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^ .OBSERVE ТПВ YELLOW SLIP OS Th. /агїк- int ua і =.. ,

a . OX IT INDICATES THE TIME TO WHICH THE SUBSCRIP-
Зішамк ін Advance. apartT which will prevent them from 

getting among the food, thereby keeping 
it neat and wholesome.

FEEDING, ETC.
Having prepared the house for the re- 

j ception of stock, observe the following 
: requisites Fowls require pure air, and 
( plenty of it at all times ; therefore, see that

______ I the hen houses are always clean and well
^ ventilated. They should have fresh, clean 

water daily, and never be allowed to go 
thirsty. Feed them regularly two or three 
times a day,. all they can eat up clean. 
Don’t crowd your fowls in their quarters, 
give them as much room as possible to 
move about,and sufficient roosting accom
modation. Subscribe for and read a 
poultry journal, follow out the advice and 
experience given in it by older breeders, 
and you cannot fail to succeed. There is 
very little, if any, hard work attached to 
it. It needs attention, however, and a 
share of good common sense, coupled 
with ordinary judgment in the manipula
tion, to produce and raise good fowls. 
\ou must be patient and satisfied to reap 
your reward after the work is done, the 
same as at any other business. Do not 
be in haste to buy from the first man that 
you know has stock to sell. Ascertain 
who has good stock of the variety you in
tend to keep, pay a fair price for it, and 
you will be satisfied with the result. 
Begin aright, and continue to give the 
Work a fair share daily of the necessary 
supervision that you would give to any 
other business from which you would 
expect to derive profit or excel in.

У V. J. CiUSON.

BTJSZZTSS3 NOTICE.

The “ MIRAMICHI Advance” is published at Chat
ham, Miramichi, N. B., every TnuMSAY morning 
in time for de*]>atch by the earliest mails 01 that іday

It is sent to any address in Canada, the United 
States or Greet Britain (Postage prepaid by the Pus

her at the following raU-s : —
If )«eid in ad rame, - - - 31.00.
” *' alter 1 month - - - 31.50.

** 6 months, - - - 3-00.
Advertisements are placed un. cr classified head-\

\ r Advertisements, other than yearly or by the sea- 
ro 1, are inserted at eight cents per line nonpareil, (or 
e.ghty cents per inch) fur 1st insertion, and three 

line (or thirty-six cento per inch) for each
D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.

FOR TERMS—See Business NÔtice.VOL. 6-No. 12. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 22,1880.continuation.
Yearly, or season, advertisements are taken at the 

rate of Aire Dollars an inch per year. The matter 
in space secured by the year, or season, may bo 
changed under arrangement made therefor with the 
Publisher.

He “ Mieamichi Advance” having its large cxrcu 
lation distributed principal ly in the Coun tie»of Kent, 
Northumberland, Gloucester and Restiguuche (New 
Brunswick), and in boiiaveiilure and Uaspe (Que
bec), among communities engaged in Lumberii 
Fishing ana Agricultural pursuits, offers supe 
Inducements to advertisers. Address

Editor “ Minunichi Advance.” Chatham N. B.

Ж iUumidti Advance,
JANUARY 22. 1680.

General dSusinrss. General Eltsine îtoitieat.£aw, etc. ^eolicvafic, etc.
^ LUKE STF.WART,

SKIP BROKER &G0MMI3SICH MEFCKNT,
SAINT JOHN.

NEV^ BRUNSWICK

VECETINE .REMOVAL.
CHATHAM.Employment For All-

Send for circulars explaining our 

New System of Canvassing 
Agents have wonderful success. 100

subscribers to 1000 inhabitants. Our
publications nre standard. Address,
The Henry Bill Publishing Co.,

41, 43 and 45 Shctueket St.. NORWICH, CONN.

Sheriff’s Sale. The Staked Truth.
the‘bnlld- 
hn Streets,

To l>e sold at PiiMic Auction, on 
day of April, next, in front of the Registry"Office, 
in Newcastle, between the hours of 12 noon, and 
five o’chK'k, p. m.

All the right,title and interest of Jeremiah Casey, 
in and to all that piece or lot of Land, situate, ly
ing and being mi the south side of the Southwest 
Branch o' the Miramichi River, in the Perish of 
Nelson, and County <>t Northumberland, known us 
the upper half of the Lot letter O, granted to 
James Gilliee ; bounded Eas crly, by Alexander 
Eason’s lands; Westerly by Lot N. granted 
Ge-rge Flctt; Northerly by the Mouth west 
of saitl River, and extending Southerly to the 
extent of the original giant, and knowt 
David Mott property; being the lot of land convey
ed by W. L. Stuart to the sai l Jeremiah Casey 
and Patrick Casey, junior, by deed dated 13th 
March,-A. D.. 18GS, and being the land and pre- 

upon which the said Jeremiah Casey at pre
sent resides, contniiiihg 150 acres more or less.

Also, all the right, title and interest of Timothy 
McCarthy, in ami to all that piece, parcel or lot of 
land, situate lying and being on the tiemiwagan 
Ridge, in the Parish of Nelson and County a!ore- 
laid, and bounded as follows, viz. Southerly, by 
tfce Queen's ILghxray or Great Road, leading 
through the Seiuiwagau Settlement. Westerly by 
lands owned by Michael M Лаг, Easterly by lands 
occupied by John Wabh, and Northerly l»y wilder
ness or Crown Lands— being the lands ami pre
mises ujion.which the sai l Timothy McCarthy at 
present resides, and containing 200 acies more or

T\R. J. S. BENSON, has removed to 
U ing on corner of Duke and tit. Jo 
opposite Canada House.

Chatham, Sept., 1879.

24tfc Truth, once in the days cf yore, 
p brave array, 

the goddess's

Beautiful 
Put on the 
Which then 
And issued to the day.
Robed in such sort with grm 
That man, adoring, built to her :
The Gods, indignant at the eight,
Rose in defence of their invaded right, 
“Horror and Infamy" -they cried. 
“And Profanation !" and the:
Pacing the ambrosial Courts 
'Till a wild tumult filled the

For Dropsy.
of Hellas woretinterai business. Central Falls. R. I., Oct. 19. 1877.

ny for your 
a long time 

He said it 
1 rereiv-

1-52 Dn. II. 1» Stevens 
It is a pleasure to give my testimr 

valuable medicine. 1 was ьі-к for 
with Dropsy, under the doctor's care, 
was H'utcr bvtwc-n the Iletiti and Liver 
ed no bem fit until 1 ••ommenceil taking the > ego- 
tine ; in і act. I was growing Worse. 1 have tried 
many ri medics ; they did not help me. \ egetine 
is the medicine for Drojisy. 1 liegan to feel la-tier 
aller taking a few bottles. I have taken thirty 
bottles in all. I am perfectly well, never felt Let
ter. No one can fed more thankful than I do.

I Л.«п*^«УЖв1<ЕВ_

ce* so divine, 
a shriue.CUSTOM TAILORING W. & R Brodie,NElf DRESS GOODS AND PRINTS.

ey came and went, 
from side to side, 

firmament.
Jove, to appease their fury, left the skies
And quickly stood Ixefore
The shrine of Truth, determined to chastise
The sacrilege : he tore
From her the regal mantle which she wore,
And stripped the robe away,
And flung to falsehood’* hand 

and robe 
And gave 
Be thouf

» « iZ FIRST-CLASS

Tailoring Establishment
™ C.v.' hop formerly occupied by a Mr. Anslow, 

. -- -ied by the Hon. Wm. Muirhead, near Let- 
- >n’s Scales, Water Street, Chatham.

Gentlemen wanting Clothes made to order for

WINTER & SPRING

СКЕЛЯ-ШВА-ГЕ.

Commission Merchants
і u to 

full
THEN YOU GO TO>

$ BraTOILET SETSo
m 3ST E"WO ASTLE, | x AND

DIEJ-A-IjEIRS I2ST
At the Miramichi Bookstore.

^ Roman Catholic Prayer Books
:C0 in various styles, for Sale at the 
1 Mira

PURSES in Variety and good
Miramichi Bookstore

4
w FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS, Vkoktini. — When the blood becomes lifeless and 

ithcr from change of-weather or of cli- 
of exercise, irregular di t or fro n any 

other cou^e. the Vegetine will renew the blood, 
carry i.ff tin putrid humors, cleanse the 
regulate the Iwwcls, and impart a tone o 
the whole Ь-мІу.

z
DRY GOODS & GROCERIES, No. 16, Arthur Street, 

Next the Bank of Montvea. 
QUEBEC.

міст Booki 
value, at theШ to serve for her array; 

to truth this terrible command— 
nrever naked v from this day."

Mantleш5 do well to examine his splendid assortment oo stqmaeh, 
f vigor too o English and Canadian Cloths

te select from.
GENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS made up under the 

general Supervision of

A FIRST-CLASS CUTTER.

$12 a day And therefore, reader let not truth be blamed 
If evermore, since then,
Sim hides in corners, humbled and ssliamed 
And rarely seen of men. ^

Hints ea the Oats of Poultry-

A MONTH guaranteed.
'J at home made by the industrious.
^ Capital nut required ; we will start
«w yon. Men. woman, boys and girls

_ IJW- make money fatter at work for us thau at anything
Ton will then nnd the j else. The work is light and pleas* nt. and such as

-J „ar,DrcT . vn PPQT .« 0) anyone call go right at. Those who are wise whoO I LARGEST, CHEAPEST AND BEST As.- see this notice will semi ns their addresses at once 
SORTED‘STUCK. jJ- end see fer themselves. Costly Outfit and terms

_ O free. Now is the time. Those already at work are
JAMES BROWN. ГП laying up large snms4W money. Address TRUE 

j03 4: CO , Augusta, Ma

z PEOPLE’S HOUSER WILLIAM J. FRASER,X

VECETINEi- Я» St. John, N. B.COMMISSION MERCHANT,o
Tho Turtle-man.ІМГОІІТВ11 AND DFALEH IN

TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES 4 c.
HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF.

For Kidney Coir plaint and 
Nervous Debility.

Is". vT>ro, Me.. Dec. 23, 1377.
Mr. Stevkxs:--

Dear Sir,—l had had n. cwgh, for eighteen years, 
when I cuuiiiiruccd taking the Vegvtine. 1 was 
very low ; my system w-m debilitated l»y d 
I had the Kidney ( V.mp/.vtKt, Ali I was very 
rws—cough had, lungs sore. When 1 had taken one 
bottle 1 found it was helping me ; it has helped 
nіу rough, and it strengthens k«*. I am now able 
to do :ny work. Never have found any thing like 
the Yegetine. I know it is every thing it is re
commended to be. Mus. A. J.PENDLETON.

■Vkoetinr is nourishing and -strengthening ; 
purifies the bond ; regulates the bowels ; quiets 
the nervous system; acts directly upon the secre- 
tiens ami arouses* the whole system to action.

The following article by Mr. Gibson of 
St. John is contributed to the Pet Stock, 
Pltjeon and Poultry Bulletin of New York :

The first necessary requisite for the 
keeping of poultry is the house, or where 
they are to be accommodated. I do not 
intend going into the description of costly 
buildings nor yet to offer plains for their 
erection. My object is simply to give the 
requirements. A little labor with but a 
small outlay will, sometimes, make com
fortable quarters for fowls, out of the 
different sheds 'or erections which are 
generally found about a country residence, 
and often filled with useless rubbish.' In 
the construction of new, or alteration of 
old premises, great care should be taken 
to avoid damp floors or quarters. To 
avoid the many diseases which are in
duced by dampness, the poultry house 
should be in a dry «ituation, and properly 
defended from the effects cf rain. See 
that it is completely weather.-tight, 
thoroughly impervious to rain, wind and 
snow. The bottom, or floor, should don- 
sist of well-rammed earth, so its surface 
being smooth, may present no impediment 
to being swept clean.

less.
The sume having been seized under and by virtue 

of an Execution, issued out of the Supreme Court
by David Ritchie, John Ritchie Robert Ritchie. IIPPPP WÛTPD QTDCPT 
and Allan Ritchie, against the said Timothy Mi- ’ urrcn vv м I C, П О I rt C. C. I , 
Carthy and Jeremiah Casev. IT- S-
Sheriff’s Office, )

Newcastle, r
January 5, A.D.1SS0. j

5 W. S. MORRIS. A correspondent of the Chicago Inter- 
Ocean of the 27th, writing from Battle 
Creek, Michigan, tells a remarkable story 
of the discovery of a monstrosity in the 
poorhouse of that State, known as “ the 
turtle-man.” The correspondent says he 
visited the poorhouse to satisfy himself as 
to the truth of the numerous stories he 
had heard regarding this creature. The 
keeper of the institution introduced him

Ш
z
NEW GROCERIES. A SPLENDID STOCK. SCHOOLTEACHERS : : Checker BoardsYou can easily in 

rease your salary by 
devoting a very email portion of your leasure time 
to my interest. I do not expect you t« i-anvas for 
my celebrated Beatty’s Pianos an<i Organs unless yon 
see tit to; but the service I require of you is both 
pleasant and profitable. Full particular free.— 

Address, DAN:El, F. ПFATTY,
Washington, N. Y

Consignments Promptly Атгьхпеп ToJOHN srilRRF.FF,
tiherifT of

Norlhnmlairland County
At the Miramichi Bookstore.

Wax Figures in Glass Shades
At the Miramichi Bookstore.

Human Hair Store. Vroom & Arnold,Sheriff s Sale.
CHATHAM BRAN^

SHIP BROKERS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
MARINE INSURANCE AGENTS,

SMYTH STREET,
ST. JOHN N. B.

xHuman Hair Goods of all kinds inc luding

Ladies’ Switches, Curls,
Frizzettcs, -Braids, Ac.

To Let. RAILWAY.SUGAR, FRUIT, ONIONS, k.
LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO.,

Il
to the monstrosity, calling the four feet 
high dwarf, who stood before him, by the 
name of Samuel Keene. He says :— 
Keene, at the command of the keeper, 
managed, by a singular side movement of 
the body and pushing his slouch hat from 
his head by bis queer shaped claws, to^ 
make a courtesy. As he stood before us, 
bareheaded, he presented the most won
derful specimen of maVamalgamated with 
the anitnal kingdom that'can be imagined 
On speaking with him he apparently un
derstood every word, but lacked sufficient 
intelligence to frame a reasonable answer, 
just as a*iumb brute can comprehend but 
cannot give an intelligent rejj^y. In 
stature this singular being is short, thick 
set, and flat rather than round. His legs 

must be given in tho cold, bleak winter and arms are shoÀ, the hands turning out- 
days, and these you can supply, to a ward, the same as a turtle’s, and instead 
certain extent, from the suu’s beams, by fingers the widened palm ends in 
h*ving the windows as large as powfblft.^ebljed claws. The feet are fashioned iu 
facing the south or southwest. Light in 
the poultry-house is an absolute necessity: 
tire inmates must have it, if for nothing 
more than to see their way to their nests 
and roosting places. For health, also, it 
is ind ’spensable. There is no animal that

To be sr-lil at Public Auction onThe New Ho 
Street, near M 
цінні Btone-wa 

Apply vo

Chatham, Sep17th, 187f.

use just completed on Saint Johji 
re. J. M. Johnson's resilience, with 
11-cellar, and water on the Premises.

F. J, Letvon.

SATURDAY THE FIRST DAY 
OF NOVEMBER NEXT, 4 VECETINEGentlemen’s Wigs & Scalps, W. E. VROOM. R. H. ARNOLD.Have Received :—

A pT r>BLS- EXTRA C. SUGAR : 
jt*J 13 30 do Granulated do.;

10 Boxes ORANGES :
5 “ LEMONS ;

10 Bbls. ASTRAL OIL ;
Daily Expected .

at the Cli.itha n Branch Railway Station.Chatli 
in the County of Northumberland, lietwven 
hours of 12 noon ami 5 oVloek, p. in.

All the Estate. rk*ht, title.i nterest, claim and 
demand whatsoever of the Chatham Branch Rail 
way Company of. in. and to all the said

the For Sick Headache.
Evansville, Ind., Jan 1. 1878.

your Vejretine for 
V hi-netttted thereby 
•<* it to he a good^medi- 

nectfiilly,
Mr.-. JAMES CONNER.

The annual meeting of the Stockholders of the , / 411 Third St.
nhi.veCoiupany,will lie held a- the ticvietarv’s < ffice I _______
Newcastle, on the Thursday otti-r tli« .euond Tut-я- | Headschk —Tticre nre various causes tor head- 
day ці January, next, being the 15th of that mouth, ; nclie, as derangement the circulating system of 
at two o dock m the alterne n. for the purpose or ' thl. digestive or; ans. of the nervous evstem. «fcc. 
cnovsing Dheeton* for the niMiing year ami trans- j Vccctine cun he said to he a sure remedy for the 
acting such other business us may be deemed ne- I maliy kinds of hea.lache, r.s it .nets directly upon 
cessary. ; the various causes of tlih* complaint, Nervousnees,
_ і Indigestion Costiveness. Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
I N0 P T0S0 П t Dir0ctors Dillionenese, <tc. Try the Vegctine. You will

will meet on 
11 o’clock in the 
Accounts, and

(Gromit Business.WHY WILL YOU BE BALD ?Fine Perfumery, Comb*, Hair Brushes, 
Curling Irons, Hair Pina, and Fancy 

Goods. Immitation Hair, Braids 
ami Switches, for sale at

Mr. STrvn 
hear Sir, I 

іієчііпгііг.. nnd 
have every r 
cine. Voi

Sick

ea son t 
urs very lOS]

CHATHAM BRANCH RAILWAY, Southwest Boom Company.WHEN YOU CAN BCfҐ ; appertains and belongs and is appnr 
thereto,with the right /of wav and all Lands 
by the said Company, «yc-to which they have 

gilt, tit le. interest or est ite. and all the 
est. right, title and estate of the said О mpany.and 
to all Lauds o\ or which the said Railway passes ; 
also, the Station Houses, Storehouses and Ware 
houses. Engine House, Tank House. Coal Sheds, 
and other buildings, situate at Chatham Station, 
and at the Junction with the Intercolonial Rail
way, and all the Lands and Grounds on which the 
said Buildings stand, and all the Lands and Pre
mises surrounding and in connection therewith, in 
which the said Company have anv interest, situate 
in the said County of Northumberland, together 
with the Railway Line or Track, nnd the Rails, 
Sleepers and sujiêretructures of every description.

The same having been seized by me un 1er am 
virtue of an Execution issued out of the Supreme 
Court at the suit of George Kitchen, against the 
said Chatham Branch Railway Company.
Sheriff’s Office, ) Jons Sheriff,

Newcastle. V Sheriff of
July, 1879. ) Northumberland.

P. S.— The above Sale is postponed to Monday 
tho Thiid Day of MAY’, next, then to take {dace at 
the same hour and place 
bherifTs Office, )

Newcastle,
1st Nov., A. D

and all that 
tenant 
owned

CA.R OLINB,CONROY & SON’S HAIR STORE, IV) пні. ONIONS 
350 Bo. _ ixes Laver. London Laver, 

end Dehesn RAISINS .
2 Cases BURNETT'S EXTRACTS;

New Walnuts. Almonds. Quinces, «fcc. ; 
25 Bbls. AMERICAN OIL, &c.,«fcc.

78 and 80 King Street, St. John

Loose Muscatel
The greatest Hair restorer in the World,

AT THE NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

Also the largest variety 
ffcml in Miramichi, via :

59 GERMAIN’ ST., ST. JOHN.
nbings and Cut Hair made up in a sup 
er, in all styles that the hair will a.lnv

Combi 

good work
of Patent Medicine everprice* as low as regard for the quality of 

ork will admit «»f. 7K30

JUST RECEIVED VEGETINE,
AUGUST FLOWER.

tiHOSHONEKS REMEDY’,
FELLOW’S COMPOUND SYRUP, 

DY’SPEPSIA BITTERS, 
&c., &c.. Де., Де

'чййві I
«’ШШ11 г!

1LIGHT AND WARMTH
KTÏSW YOR the same day, at the same place, at 

e forenoon to audit the Treasurer's 
wind up the business lor the vear. VECETINEAn assortment of 

NOVELS. SONG BOOKS, 
LETTER WRITERS,

MATTISON’S. ROBINSON’S AND
NORTHROP Д LYMAN’S EMULSION 

OF CDD LIVER OIL,

d bvJOKE BOOKS, 
MAGIC BOOKS, 

DIALOGUES. READINGS,
AND RECITATIONS,

At the Miramichi Bookstore

ALEXANDER MORRISON,
• President.

-fDoctor's Report.
Dr. Chas. M. Duddemiacsen, Appotheeary.

Evansville, ...x.. 
a large number of 

s who take Vvgetine- Tliey all 
. I know it is a good medicine tor 
tor which it is recommended

It Newcastle 20th Dec., 1870
IndV' the same maimer and when he walks it is 

with a sidelong ambling gait, moving the 
entire side of the body in the manner 
peculiar to a tortoise. In his actions and 
talk he has a slow, measured jerking style. 
The inside of his dirty claw or tin, which-'" 
he held out to shake hands w’itli, was of a 
yellow color, as were alsqu his feet and 
stomach, the skin having the same ribbed 
appearance and color, of the under part of 
a turtle. It was reported that he had a 
shell upon his back, but upon examination 
it was found to consist of tough layers of 
cuticle, which, however, are growing 
harder each year, and m*y soon become 
ossitied. The peculiar color of different 
portions of his body, some being dark and 
o'thers white, led ua to the conclusion that 

good ventilation his flesh is multikind or of different com
is the next item to be looked after in the struction and tissue. Although so small 
arrangements. Without this,-*!» any sea- he is thirty-two years of age. The 
son of the year, no stock will thrive, mojfC singular and startling feature of 
much less poultry ; fowls cannot be kept the monstrosity is the head, which 
in condition if ^gnfined in unventilated seetns hut to be a continuation 

В Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists. ! quarters. Health attends proper ventila- of the neck, with a flat face and head 
AND AT WHOLESALE BY j tion in our own buildings, as all know, coming to a point on the top, the same as 

1 j T В В ARK ЕР & ^SONS Therefore, a well aired fowl-house is just that of a snake. lie is'alinoat constantly 
1 * * v as essential to the welfare of poultry, and moving his head or eyes from side to side.

j quite as important a matter when they The back portion of his cranium is directly 
are confined within doors, as is this pro- perpendicular to the neck, and covered 

j vision to the comfort and health of man. with short, bristly, black hair, but no 
The novice who neglects this, will find hair grows on any other portion of the 
the results before the end of the first sea- body; no whiskers or mustache, only a few

bristles at each corner of his mouth. 
The nose is flat, like an Ethiopian’s. The 
mouth*extends from jowl to jowl, very 
wide, and furnished with a full set of teeth. 
He constantly keeps his mouth open, with 
his large tongue lolling out, and it is this, 
more than anything else, that causes hie 
unintelligible jargon. But the eyes are 
the most striking portion of his features. 
The whites are excessively large and roll
ing, the pupils small and black, look 
directly ahead, and possess a wild, 
staring, yet fascinating glare, very sharp 
and piercing, and glistening from under
neath the broad eyebrows. In temper he 
is perfectly docile and harmless, unless 
aroused to anger, when he is sullen and 
snappish. In habits he is not very social, 
scarcely ever says anything unless spoken 
to, and, when young, never mingled with 
the boys or engaged iu juvenile sports. 
His parents were very poor, and both 
died when he was very young. He ha* 
brothers and sieterS well off in worldly 
goods and respectable, but they refuse to 
suppôt t him, and he is a pauper upon the 
charity of the town.

The cause of this terrible deformity 
is said to be a fright received by the 
mother previous to the child's birth. It 
furnishes one of the most startling proofs 
of parental influence on record. The 
parents resided near Diamond Lake, and, 
being very poor, often caught fish for food. 
While fishing out of a boat one day, »ith 
her hand just touching the water and 

in some manner, or thay become lousy, holding the line, an cbormoua turtle at*
I fat and good for nothing in a very short tacted by the moving fingers, suddenly 

time, where they are limited to close pens jumped up and bit her. Sho never re- 
and small runs. It is seldom but that a covered from the fright, and when tho 
breeder is compelled to keep his fowls j child was born, a few months afterward,

AT THE NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

Canary, Hemp.Rape. Maw Д Millet Seed for Birds, 
as well as all sundries usually kept in a 

s Drug stork.

E. LEE STREET, Proprietor!

$1,500 Tne doctor writes : I have 
good vibtomei 
speak well of it 
the complaints 

Doc. 27. 1877 
Veoktinr is a great

TO 0000 A YEAR, or 
o $20 a <la) in your 

V. No risk, 
і up as w 
Many make

than the amount stated above. No one can fail to 
make money List. Any one «-an do the work. You | 
can make I rum 50; ts. to $2 an hour by devoting j 
your evenings and .spare time to the business. ■ 
It costs nothing to try the business. Nothing like | 
it for money making ever «>ffered before. Bus! 
pleasent and strictly honorable. Reader, if 
want to know all about the best paying lnisii 
before the public, send us your address and we : 
will send you lull particulars and private terms j 
free ; samples worth $5 also free ; you ran then ; 
таку up your mind lor voursclf. Address GEORGE 
STINSON & CO., Portland. Maine

21st S5 1 
own locaLONDON HOUSE,

CHATHAM, N. В

Christmas & New Years.

Finer Ola»M'f. ALLISON LADIESV ACADEMY,
SackvHle, N. B.

panacea for our aged fathers 
and mothers ; lor it gives them strength, quiets 
their nerves, and gives them Nature's sweet sleep.

John Sheriff, 
Hieiiff of 

Northumberland.!Oct ’9

V1879.
R*v. D. Kennedy, 1). D.. Principal.

Z\NE of the*Best Equipped Seminaries 
" ) Dominion, eninraciug Courses of Stud 
the primary to the degree of B. A.

Departments of Mvs.c and Fine Arts under di
rection of Spkciaikts. For jiarticulare send for 
catalogue. Second Term opens Jan 2nd. 1830.

». will thrive in a dark, gloomy place, any 
more than will a green plant. Artificial 
heat within the building is a thing to be 
avoided by the amateur. The і eel con
sumed in a stove costs more than all that 
can be gained in the effort to make the 
fowls comfortable, besides the time, care 
and attention required to watch and regu
late the heat thrown from it. As a general 
thing, if followed up for any length of 
tiirie, more vermin will exist in your pre
mises from this than from any other cause.

LAIR, VECETINENOTICE« Ihas on hand, a superior assortment ofGoods suitable for Christmas and New Years 
presents.for sale at cost during thelloliday season. 

Ladies’ Walnut Pressing Cases, Reticula. Al- 
Rnskets, Opera GI.ipws, Writing Cases. 

Ря pet ries. Toilet Poxes. Cigar Cases and Holders, 
Merschnm Tipos. Tartan Goods, Dominoes, Nin» 
Pins, Blocks, &e.

also :—

assort ed Stock of Groceries, Pickles,

Doctor's Report.I, the undersigned William Simpson, of Chat
ham, Carriage Maker, have assigned to Richard 
Carman. Esq., of Chatham, Attorney at-Law, all 
my goods and debts owing me, for the benefit of 
my creditors.

Dated at Chatham, this

READY - MADE CLOTHING, H. R. Stevens, Esq.
Dear Sir,—We have been selling your vu 

Vegetine for three years, and we find that it gives 
We believe it to be the l>esL 

Very Respectfully, 
Co., Druggists, 

Uuiontown, Ky.

—COMPRISING—
perfect satisfaction, 
blood purifier і 

Dr. J
12th day of November 

WM. SIMPSON.Men’s, Youths’ & Child
ren’s Suits,.

IX CLOTH, TWEED & VELVET.

iow sold 
. E. Brown, Д

1879
All Chromo Caïds, Rosebud Motto,
Vour choice witkname, 10». /
Nassau Curd Co., Nassau, N. Y., U.

SE203.

Pftlical.A well 
Sauces an 

Flour; Corn Meal, Sugar, Де., Де 
Пес. 1879

THEOfS. S. DesBRISAY,
disease.

STINE has never failed to effect a cure, giving 
ami strength to the system debilitated by 1RICHARD HOCKEX

ATTORNEY AT-LAW, 
CONVEYANCER, &c, &c.

BATHURST, N. B.

Whi,?h he H offering at price! suitable to the JOHN mURDY, M. D.,CAR BOLIN E, ETC
toilet Articles.

velvet

Photograph Frames,
IN CHOICE VARIETY,

At the Miramichi Bookstore.

VEGETINE
4 SAINT JOHN

IH SI.XESS COLLEGE. Physician and SurgjAlv,

CHATHAM, N. в.

Prepared by

H. R. STEVENS, Boston,Masu.Notice to Debtors.rCsrboline, Hair Vigor, Hair Renewer, Hair Re
storer, l.imes and Glycerine. REDUCTION OF FEES.

T N order to render the facilities for obtaining 
X business training more generally available, 
- rates have been readjusted and reduced to
the following

For в month’s Tuition, $15.
“ 3 ” " 25.

BRUSHES that they will 
made to me 
A. II. JOHNSON 

Chatham, N. B.

All indebted to me are hereby notified 
be sued if immediate payment is not

or JOSEPH D. MsCULLY.
Hair Brushes. Metallic Hair Brushes,

, Brushes, Hand Brushes, Nail Brushes, Baby 
* Brushes, Tooth Brushes, Pla’d Brushes, Clothes 

Brushes and tihaving Brush»*.

tuit

Herring ! Codfish ! Pollock !
JUST RECEIVED :

1000 Smoked Herring,
t>0 Qils. Choice Retailing Codfl. h 
20 “ Bright Pollock,

ng,
Sliad.

Notice lo Trespassers.:: \ 20. 1 Parson?:’ Pnrxrnt.vo ГіІІя m«ke Now F.'ch 
Blood, and will complvtc'y change the blood in tr.« 
entireeyrtem i:i three mon;'.1.'. Any porson wb j w .l 
take 1 pill each night from 1 m i2 weeks mw be re
stored to sn-.n.d health, iisvJb nth ng be twmMh. 
Sent by mail i'or 8 letter stamps. l.S JUII.aSU.Y 
& CO.t Bangor, Me.

Ft. John. N. ВSOAPS. 12 50.
paying the month the terms will he
month $12.50.

2nd '* 10.
Jrd " 8.50î

varh additional" 7 6u.
T- rms for Evening Classes 

hove amt
ticolarsiiips I'orlJO.good antil Diplomas secured, 

will «till be sold to those who caunot attend 
régulai ly

To those 
for tin? 1stGlycerin'*, Honey, Wind^or.CaRti'e.Tar. Oatmeal, 

Cnrliolic Acid, Sulphur, Bala's Own, ^Ivtlen 
I lower, silver. Sharing.

All jKTsons arc hereby forbidden to land nn 
Bay du Vin Island, as has been the ■ 
some і і: Hie past, who have committ. 
thereon by cutting trees and doing ottn 
All such persons will hereafter be deal 
cording to law.

J. A T. WILLISTON

ii-tl-e with 

t with -to

e™Bbls. Bav Herrii 
Half bbl*. No. 1 ;::: ■

mu hee m
will be one half thePATENTMEDICINES.1 rimage

F-T sala tow hv
HARDING Л IIATIJI'.WAY, 

17 & ’.8 South barf. tit. John. N. В eon. Have the air holes or ventilators in 
or as near the roof as possible. They can 
he made in the shape of a small window, 
hinged, or an aperture made close up uhder 
the roof by the eaves, with a sliding panel 
that can be opened or shut at will. The 
more comfortable, convenient, properly 
lighted and ventilated the house is, the 
better and the more certainty of good 
healthy, paying fowls. Money invested

Vegetine, Mandrake Bitters, Robinson's, Camp
bell's and L> man’s Emulsions. Quinine Wine, 

Iron and Wine, August Flower, Sanford’s An English Veterinary Burgeon nnd Сімчп V. r. >\v 
rrr.70l.ing ІП this COU t y, 8 ye that MObt cf t..o 
lIor3oandCntt.i3 1‘owderj roid here rre voril.l'-r-s 
trash. Ho says that tiheridar.'s Ccudi.i -n Bvwd< rs 
■ r.i absoh-.tc y pr.ro nnd imnr ncely v duat .o. I>oth- 
inz ол car.h wi.lmahi ho: a 1 у li :i : 'cr dan’s 
Cand.tion Powdore. Doso tne t.:asp.;onful to one 
pint loud.

FREE! person who will make and for- 
: me a list of the names of ip- 

acqiiaintatice who wish 
meuve an instrument, either Piano or Organ, 

use my liest endeavors to sell tliem one,

BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIRS. E2SSEEESEE
I ment of either a Piano or Organ; and when it 
1 amounts to a sum sufficient to pay for any instru

ment. selected at the lowest wholesale price, 
I will im nediately ship the instrument, tree, or 
after any amdu:;t is credited the balance may be 
paid me in cash and I will then ship them the instru
ment. They need not be known in the matter, and 
will be doinjj their friends a real service, as 1 
make special offers to them, selling a supe
rior instrument ior from one-half to two- 
thirds what h ordinarly asked by agents. Please 
send me a list at once, and after you have made in
quiry, vou ran add to it. Address,
DANIEL F. BEATTY. Washington.N. J.

Я. KERR, Proprietor, 
Eaton Д Kerr. Jno. J. Harrington,Beer, Success r to

tit. John. September 13, 1879. 'J]liable persons of their 
1° will

J. FALLEN <fc SON /ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Vegetine, Carboline, &с.Дс.LEE & LOGAN, .NOTARY PUBLIC, Ac.

OFFICE, UP STAIRS, SELACHIAN'S BUILDING,
Water St Chatham. DIPHTHERIA! XYER’fl Sarsaparilla. Cherry Ге-doral and ГПЬ- 

RAI)WA\”S Resolvent, Relief and Pills, Де. 
WILSON'S Sarsaparilla, Balsam. Де. 
HOLLOWAY' S Pills and Ointmentiw often do wo 

, if I just had
hear tho bereaved 

his Hken<*s8 ; if I
1 exclaim 
only ha<i her

Ho (GeneineA. H. JOHNSON,“Oh
Photograph 1 would not take a fortune for it !" 
Let such be a warning t« those enjoying,li e ami 
health. Go while the lamp of U e holds out, while 
the bloom of physical prelection adorns the die 
go to J. A. Stexens, Photographer. 0]>posite 
Canada House, Chatham, and m-t one of the 1

English.) 
LYX\i'" р»-ч т!' : 

a? xv.ii: w i ■
MAN’S Quinine Wine and Emulsion of Ced 

verOil. ' in patent contrivances, such as npst boxes,
Syrup of IromN nnd "INE’ Iror* an<l Quim'Be* •’ roosts, feed and water troughs, is not ab- 

f l^AOVTS Compound, Peruvian Syrup, Saw- ; soluteiy necessary ; the simplest in device
ALLEN’S Lung Balsam. August Flower, Hoar- 1 І8 far the botter in my opinion, 

hound. j
NORWAY COD LIVER OIL (Shrci Brand) New

foundland Vo<l Liver Oil.
ROBINSON’S Emulsion, Fowler’s Pile and ITu- 

Bitters, Worm Cand 
sen ce, a certa.n cure

Johmor.’rt Anov - nr? r.ini-tv'
prc7o:.t ...is trrr.ble d. c o, « n 1 w 
l :.'.o c - c - in ten. In il 
llVCS f.'«* UY Ill .1. I t <
Tcn'.i'n is bo cr th і t •
Au ( J., Uan^or,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
SOLICITOR.

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.,. ETC. 
Chatham, N. B.

Received per “Eliza A.Kenney,Mfrom Liverpool,shallek,
the 50 Bbls. Guinness PORTER qr’ts. 

Ї0 do., do., “ pints.
ise, Chatham, and g.-t 
er taken. Get a doz 

і і fully dnislied in card or 
: of those Tintypes that le 

very low prices.
Don’t put it c

en Photographs 
cabinet size, or else 

e is making at such ptv.Julv’9. 77 THE ROOSTS, ETC.
Place a shelf, say twenty inches wide, 

twelve inches from the floor, alon& the 
centre of which, and six inches above, let 
the roost run ; thé shelf will receive the 
droppings, and prevent the same from 
falling on the floor, besides, being con
venient and easily cleaned. The roosts 
are best made out of two by three inch 
stuff, the three inch sides rounded off at 
the corners. Under the shelf place the 
nest box or boxes, in which use clean hay. 
Have everything adjustable, so as to be 
easily removed for the purpose of clean
sing or whitewashing. \^sh the roosts 
and bottoms of laying nests with kerosene 
once a month, in winter, and once a week 
in summer. Don’t forget the dust bin, 
filled with fine ashes and road dust, in 
which place, occassionally, some powdered 
sulphur. Fowls must have 

EXERCISE

Received per “Victoria," from London E. P. Williston,
AT Г O RX E Y -AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, <k,

Don’t put it off any longer but come at once 
The aulisci il er keeps a good stock of moult 

he will make up to any size frame.
ke the p'nce if you xvaut good pictures 

but come to

Photograph Albums, 
Photograph Frames,

mor Cure, Vinctrai 
LF.EMING’S Es 

and In names* in Horses 
S8«c. Summer i-Hvory. A,.. *<■., Essence of Le- 

...on, > amlla, Pepperi.Jiit, Cloves, and Cinnamon. 
Also Perfumery ur.d Toilet tioaps in greaVvariety.

J. FALLEN Д SON.

foi pa тії»NOTICE.that GO Bbls. Bass’ ALE, quarts. 
30 do., “ “ pints.

Don’t niista

J. A. STEVENS To the Heirs, Executor*, and Administrators of 
William Archibald of the Parish of Chatham,in the 
County of Northumberland and Province of New 
Brunswick, Farmer, deceased, and all and every 
other person and persons c'a і m ing by. through, or 
unuer him or them and to all other persons, whom 
it may concern.

Notice is hereby given that in purau: 
powers of sale contained incertain indenture of 
Mortgage respectively hearing date' the Twenty- 
Sixth Day of May, in the Year of our Lord One 
Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy Six and the 
Twentieth Day of November in the same year-duly 
recorded in the records of the aforesaid County 
and made between the said William Archibald, de
ceased in his lifetime, of the one part and Caleb 
McCulley, o Chatham, in the County aforesaid, 
Esquire, deceased, of the other part 

There will for the purpose of satisfyin^ethe 
moneys secured bv the « aid Indentures of Mo 
default having been made iu the paxnu-ut l 
be sold either by Public Aucjion or Private Con- 

date of this notice, 
according to the tenor of said Mortgages : All 
that piece or parcel of Land situate and being in 
tiie said Parish and hounded as follows: viz.: Com
mencing on the South side of the road leading to 
tie Dvuglastield Settlement, at the Northwest 
comer of land lately owned by John Keating ; 
thence Southerly along the Westerly side- lin * of 
the said Keating land and continuing along land 
formerly owned by the late John Richardson till 
strikes a brook called the M' llvceney Brook whi 
forms і lie rear boundary of lands conveyed by the 
said William Archibald, to William Archibald, 
junior, thence. Westerly following the said 
brook till it strikes the Ka-terlv side of land own- 

les Blakely, thence Northerly along the 
oi the said Blakely's land, and 

continuing along the caste; ly side line ot lands own
ed by the said Caleb McCulley, until it strikes 
the said road leading to the Dougluslield

thence Easterly, along the
the said road to the place nv 

ith all ami singular the build- 
therein an-1 the rights, 
editaiments ami appurte- 

bcloiiging or in any-

At the Miramichi Bookstore. Оглсг.— Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 
tilde Door.

1 Received per “S. B. Weldon," from Liverpool,
-OPPOSITE THE— NEILSON’S

Engine & Machine Works.
Newcastle, Miramichi, N. B.

tj-ti
50 cases Kewney’s OLD JA

MAICA RUM. HEARTBURN,Canada House, Chatham.

E. H. MCALPINE,
Attorney-at-Lax/v,

Room 3 ,First Floor, Barnhiirs Building,
PRINCESS STREET, ST. JOHN.

PRINTING. ----OR-----

SOUR RISING,ГГШЕ Subscriber is now prepared ta make and 
jL execute all kinds of the mulcnue.itioned work,--------- O---------

Invitation Cards,
Raffle Tickets.

Bill Heads. 
Business Cards.

Oppression after eat і 
PEPS IA are soon rci

PERISTALTIC LOZENGES.

ng, and every form of DYS- 
ieved byReceived per S.S. "Moravian,” from GlasgowMARINE AND STATIONARY

30 octaves OldScotch WHISKEY,ENGINES, The restore the act 
nd cure C< tSTIVKN 
For Sale by

John Fallen, ; - Chath—w.
E. Lfr Stref.t, - - Newcastle
James Doyle, - - Douglasto
John Kain. - - - Nelson.

"on of the I.iver and Stomach, 
KSti and its results

with or without holler, 
horse (Hjwer, for Mills, Mi

or fittings, from* to 
nvs or steamboats.

100

WM. A. PARK, tie sold
tract, two in-nths alter the 
according to the tenor

nthHandbills.
Pamphlets.

Received per S.S “ Victoria," from London, Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.

SAW MILL YVORK,
l150 Half Chests Congou TEA, 

200 Cadies ^Ж^х VEGETABLE SICIUtt

nATTt
RENEWER.

Reports.
Books, etc., etc-

do., do.CRANK SHAFTS for WATE.l MILLS, GANG 
tillAFTti, GATE a d LOG GATES, with power 

Down holders. Saw spindles of all kinds, 
of last Steel or Iron. I it 

nil
OFFICE.—OVER THE STORE OF IV. PARK, Esy1

PRINTED AT TUB

1 Miramichi Advance” Office,
CHATHAM N В

CASTLE STREETMILL SII XFTING of all sizes and lengths, from 
one inch to 

GEAR 
IRON

cooped up altogether ; the larger the it had indelibly stamped ub 
range the better for the stock. Where ! body the form of the turtltf 

they must be confined in houses, or a go noticeable at first, but grew #with its 
limited yard or run, if they can he let out j growth and strengthened with its strength, 
for an hour or two every day and towards ; The first habit which was noticeable was 
evening it will make a [wonderful differ- I its desire 4o creep turtle-fashion, even 

ami1 the scalp bv Вчим! becomes^vriiite anïcll-am ’ <cncc *n ^іе‘г condition. Let the floor be j after it could walk. Afterward, upon ex-

asms ^•~a1wS*h,Ar/leavc*' sath're'1 in the : ьУ <iocto„xti,c m tb=
and mak.ng the liair gruw thitk and strong. fall, and packed away for winter use, or j arms and legs were found to be double
or d"‘siroWeinSrV,tlli"K h”* l"’en ,OUnd 10 l,',ccta*1 uso tine cut hay. " The grain thrown , flni, turned outward, like a tortoise. Aa

TaWl Stale As.arer of КмаМк, amon8l this, gives them ample exercise | the horrible troth grew upon the mother,

ot it : "I consider it the best prtpurutûm lor its daring winter, scratching for if. the child became loathsome to her, and it
<lcd purposes. *

on its entire 
It was not

Received per 9.8., “Sarmation," frem Liverpool,eight inch diameter.
S AND PULLEYS of all sizes.
TURNING AND BLACKSMITH 

і and general i mpairing ni Machinery of all kinds, 
і ACCIDENTAL BREAK-DOWNS of Machinery 

correctly ami punctually attended to.

NE-WCASTbE.-N-.B.'S WORK, ed by Clmr 
easterly side lineGO Cases Geo. Roe, is Co’s. 

WHISKEY.
This standard article is compounded with the 

greatest cure

NOTICE. vts are as wondet ful and s.atisfactorj- as 

t restores gray or faded hair to its youthful' ’ Pungs & Sleighs BRASS CASTINGS. Settlement,
Southerly sid 
beginning toge 
ing and inipr- 
members, privileg 
nanres to the said 
wise appertaining.

Dated the first day of Jan
JOSEPH D MuVULLKY.
SAMUEL U. McVULLEN

4 LI. persons indebted to the tiabsent 
I\. requested to ca’.i and pay their avenu 
mediately, faili.i* which they will he placed 
in the hands of a Magistrate for Collect 

Mrs. Jot
Chatham, Aug. 28th ’79.

at once ivements 

premises

af the best quality at lowest prices.
Received per "Ada Barton,” ft- m Liverpool,New and second hand PUNGS and SLEIGII8 arc 

foi sale at the Shop of the Subscriber, St. John 
Street, Chatham.

Milliner

l.eg to call the attention of Millme* and Lum
bermen to my new Machines, viz., my '

1
30 Octaves IRISH WHISKEY.

nary, A. D., 18S0.
» Excc utors of 

Mortgage.
A. H. JOHNSON, Solicitor for Executors. 4h4-

Repairing, Painting & Upholstering, : COMPOUND EDGER and SIN
GLE EDGER, and my RE

SAWING MACHINES

4 Sheriff’s Sale. Dr
. I

BLACKSMITH WORK Received per S.S. " Lncerme," from Glasgow, probably to shame nnd grief that the 
must be provided, whiçh, iu the winter I early death of the parent was due. Dur- 
season, are very important items. Iron | ing boyhood, it was found irep^ssihle to

are 1 educate the boy beyond a few words which 
ware, lie uttered hour

DRINKING VESSELSГТ10 be si.Ul at Public Auction, on 
X 15th day of January next, in fro 

:, in Chatham, between the hoi 
and ^o'clock, p in. :
All the right, title, and 

in and to all that c 
situate, l.riug 
and Coffin у o 
liounded as fol

Mi ram

Donah

Thursday the 
nt of the Post 

trs of 12, noon,

interest of Thomas Towhi 
ertain pie. e or parcel of land, 
being in the Pari.-h of Gletielg,

thumberiand, abutted and _ . ,, „ , _to wit • To l>e sold at Public Au-tion. on Titea.lav,
ont or northerly, bv the Nap n Bav, or 10th day оГ March m-xt. in front of the Post () 
id,і River; Easterly by lands owned by і» Chatham, between the hours of 12 o clock noun 
s. John and David Loggie, 'Yesterlj bv land's an..^ oclock p. in
and occupied by George I’ayfor ; tioutherly the right title an 1 interest ofJames

the rear, by lands owned by Alcxender Me- and to all that piece or Lot of Laim and 
ahi, containing ’.00 acres more or less, being situate, lying and being in the Toxvu of 
lands an-і premises owned ami occupied bv the County of Northumberland, and Rounded ач follow s 

îter Towhie. deceased, an I bequeathed te basterly by Henderson titreef. Northerly by the 
the said Thomas Towhie. by his father the said lands and property owned by John Haviland, 

r Towhie. deceased, hv will, tearing date the bmiiherly by the Lands and property
.... -r. A. D. 1875. a.x will appear theheirs of the late Jeremiah Fitzpa-rick, d 

»rds of the said Countv— and westerly by lands owned bv Wm. XVyse
having beeen seize'l by me under and by lands owned by Henry Cunard - being rtie 

if an execution issued out of theNoHhum- *n'1 premises at present occupie і by the said 
Countv Court, against the said Thomas James t arter : ...

the suit of James Tal'on. ,lhe *a,lie having been seiz d under and by
virtue of an Fxcvutimi issued out of the Northum
berland County Court by Joseph I). M' Cally mid 
Samuel U. McCullyfExveuti-rsof the lust Will and 
Testaii.cit of the la’e Caleb McCuily, dccease<l, 
against the said James Carter.

BUCKINGHAM’S DYESheriff s Sale.GENERAL JOBBING. are got up expressly for the lumber business.
c now b:rn running in 

twelve mon’hs and have 
desired and I feel plea=c I 

r to any of the Mill oxvncrs who 
them, includimr : Messrs. Randolph and Baker, 
Long A Barnhill. Clark Bros:—Firms of such 
standings as are well able to adx isa intending 
chasers ss to xvliat is l*est for tl-.cir interests ami 
regard to the practical superiority of my teach 
over all others. My

20 Octaves Old Scotch Whiskey, 
І50 Cases do., do., do., qts.&pts.

* і
St John,

in the CARRI AGE and SLEIGH business,promptly and Miramichi for 
attended to on reasonable terms. every satis

Old Pungs or Sleighs, taken In part payment for ; al,Ie to reif
ALEX. ROBINSON. |

For the Whiskers. j vessels arc preferable, although thfjfre 
This elegant preparation may be relied on to , many varieties of stone ami eartheuu 

fciMt ±:,ee ,S,ÎTbK u S. Wooil ів objectionable, on account of the n.ory of fact, or 

cuctiun. It 14 easily appficl, living in one рпцага- collection of bad oilors that gather from 
man'ent c'do'r wh і ”і Г w і н^і e 11 hcr ‘V u b і ю r wash (,ffer the standing « ater, besides, they cannot

be so easily cleaned as the others. Lay
ing hens should never be allowed to drink 
ice cold water, Something is also re-

sfoctinn
\y\ As he has no me- 
• incitlents, he cannot tHl 

even hie age, or anything connected witli 
his life, and all is to him a blank. He 
exists only in the present, AK(f, like tho 

brute seems to have no care* for the mor
row or sorrow for the past.4, In summer 
his great delight is to go in uk^hing, 
he will remain under water a long time. 
When a boy he had lo be constantly 
watched least he should drown, as his

of Noinew ones Dally expected per “ Matnida," from France.

75 Ôctaves Palc& Dark Brandy, 
20 J Casks do., do., do* 

300 Cases, do., do., do., 
qts. & pks.

Daily.expecteil from Holland,

50 Quarter Casks GIN,
400 Cases

FOR SALE LOW, BY

llï’ill
MANCHESTER HOUSE. Gaiter in 

premises 
Vh.itliam,COMPOUND OR DOUBLE MACHINE V-JUST OPENED. -----MAXVrACTVRBD BY-----

J will edee 10 000 fret per hour, if re ці і 
8-DCt і 0LK Ei.erR, whivh 1 am getting up expr 

Steam Mills nr limited power, with a view to 
moti work-with the fwe-t hands, xvill hv 
balfrbe weight of the Gompoiiml, ami a'xont half 

FBS Де. the prive, will bave only two Raws ami will run 40,-
LACK BRAID ' OOu fret per day of 10 hours Mv Rr-sawixo Machine
Vs I.AGI T LINEN THREAD,— іч got up cxpr.-sslv for remitting deals and *cant- 

BERMN WOOLS * ling from four inches «Inwn to J in. thick or deals
PÉIU IN WORK. into txoards any thickness.

Alliance Д Cruel WOOLS, Plans.spedfi<-ati.ms and estima 
N. B. AB experience of 40 

branches in the atmvv lines enaldes 
tee all work that may be entrusted

red. My Six- 
cssjjy forLadies’ Camel’s Hair 

Felt Hats,
H. F. HALL & CO,

NASHUA, N. H
quired to holdowned by 

.deceased
Peter Towhie.

ТПЕ FEED
---------------- 1 in a cleanly stats, otherwise the fowlsJOHNSON'S ANODYNE Win tr:Kk through it and have it soiled

t* ■”ГТЧТЧГ'ТУГ*Р1Т?Л'ІІХ,И ! ami unclean by mixing with their drop-
For lytcrnnl iiiift fcxivrnnl I.'nc. , pinue. In this filthy state, it is unfit for

CVsills—Neuralgia. Dipbihcria,Croup.Asth- 1 ж ., ... . .
a. Bronchitis, InflucuzujSure Lungs, Bleed ing *t them to eat, and otten they will be half

! =t»rv.d Wore they consume it. A simple
Dinrrha-a, Chruutc Dyncutery, Cholera Morbas. j trough can be iftade with wire ОГ flats 
Klduey 'i'roubh-s, Dfscares of ttic Spin# end | . ' ., . -. . ,
Ілсзе Batk. Sold everywhere. t . placed across the top, two or three inches
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do.
friends feared. IIo was a constant care 
to his parents during childhood, as 
he had to be fed, hie claws or tins not be
ing large enough to grasp food, but lately 
he has learned to feed himself. He is 
fondest of vegetable food and fish, but

Sheriff's Office.
Newcastle, '■ 

let Oct. 1879. I

JOHN SHIRREFF,
Sheriff of Northumberland.\

IEE & LOGAN,timates Гиm:shed.
years in all the 

me to guar an
te my care.

and a variety of

LAW BLANKS'4=5 andl-47,

DOOK STREET, * • ST• JOHN All ktada. for sale at the Miramichi Booketnre
FANCY GOODS. JOHN SHIRREFF

we attic, ) Sheriff or North’lbJAMES neilson. Sheriff’s Office, Nr 
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MIRAM1CHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 22,1880.
•r^r*

і The two latter were public necessities | Mr. Mitchell in two lines, in which it \ Manager of the North British Railway | Toronto there were a number of bankrupts some measure to provide a good efficient , act|on wou}d be taften -by the Trustees.
! and the exemption, perhaps, justifiable. ; states that Mr. Mitchell was called upon Company, has written to the Chief Con- 1 during the past week. police force, with a proper cotie of police : [ then asked him it] the people should
! It is not so with the sugar refinery, ! and made an effective speech.-Free- j stable of Forfarshire, Eifeshire and Bur-! A Dominion proclamation is issued laws? as well, аз means to provide for the | meet and a majority of them agreed 

« - JANUARY 22. 1880. } Would have been established man. | wiekshire, asking them to instruct their -prohibiting the lauding of pauper im-! appointment of a police magistrate, who j that the building should be removed to
—і « " ~ ““ without the exumntion bein'» secured І ти* u- іїлт vftVIIV ф, лт officers to keep a düigenx look-out along ' migrants at Halifax, under certain 1 will administer such laws without fear, or a more central place, will you see thatEducation—lîoeeesarles ». Luxuries " „,^1 Ls tlZa " o-7 tine ' ■ w Г 7 Г ! """ tha Mr. Waiter ha, also M&Ï penalties. ! fivonr ; fur it i. a faut patent to the eye, their wishes are eu, , «hod m your. re

in many cases there are u.hei rehner . ejal Council has udupted a résolut,,,» that the greatest care should be taken in I -The ,fort of West hies, N. It., is re- of all honest, uprights au l peacable port at the, noxt Hc|1o.;l mee-rng, anti
ms no soexcmp ec . n ,ie v ls t.n airectmg tlie Secretary-1 iva surer to the treatment of the bodies, and has ! dimed to an outpori under the St. Ad- ' citizens, that, 1 am sorry to relate, mat- , /*п*’ь»и1у hu t..«I happy u, 'carry »«t
. a cs, min > r nn » aie ,e o ’jie з o , memorialise t.ie Local Imvonmient, ro- ofl'ered not only to pay all the expenses so‘j thews cullectorsliip. tots are s i eomlueteil in tins town at the ' tlm’ чТук.ч ..f the people. 1 also swear
exemption. w, not v pict^n e . quustilig that the By-Ko.nl money яр- ^ incurred, but also to give a gratuity of j Thu value of the uiixt-uns imports last pn sent, lime, that rowdyism, drunk ness, that djL-t. Drown, E*q., was present and
that the resolution із intended to bene- portioned to this County ) * placed at ( £5 for every body bund. Evidence is n!- Nownibr dértvnsvd t.- ui 86,238: 122 in and all .kinds of wanton destruction to heard the above conversation,
fit our lumber manufacturers ; yet they I the disposal of the ІЛмїпо.і. ■ Tins is , ready to hand fur the identification of 187S to 4,830.128; the duty shows a , pn p.-fty, are Allowed to pass unpunished, Personally appeal td thy above named
are quite as much entitled to exev.p- | “scant courtesy,” for while the By- marly every passenger in the lost train, 'slight increase. * notwithstanding the fact that the Town W,J,li"u M ui і ay before »ue and made
tiuii as any other industry. It must ' Bind expenditure ought properly to he , Many relatives and friends of the dead; la 1878 th; importa Lion <,f coal was ; and County are teeming with magistrates, tab ted in t h*) uvgoi n <» Vecl aratio n am
bo borne in mind that taxation in t lie under the control of the Councillors in have come from a distance, and are 794,733 tows— all free of duties ; in eight ; ami-officers of the peace, who seem to juat and true. Alkx. Atchison, J. j*.

each parish, the proper and only way to ! patiently waiting in' the town. Others •months and a half with the duty the in*- have forgotten that they have any power] The above declaration covers the 
obtain it, is through the Members of I 1,ave 6eI,t photographs. In several in- portation reaches 71 6,655 tuns.
the Legislature fur the County. The 8fc!U,ec* t!‘c numbers marked on keys ear- The exports-for November of Canadian ; The offenders are yottng men just verg
Council may rest assured that the Gov- ««1 by the missing pwsungers haveb.ee:. produce we.c SV,355,003 against $7,930,-
eminent will, very properly, refer their ^uru^s^cd. 
memorial to the representatives* of

will eat anything” he lees the rest of his 
companions eat. He seems to have no 
passion or affection and cares no more 
fot the opposite sex than for his own. 
He takes the greatest pleasure—which is 
the only sense he seems to possess—in 
tending baby,* and for our amusement» 
the keeper brought in an infant Sam’s 
features lighted tip with ж ятіїе, which 
would have done credit to an Egyptian 
idol. His mouth opened still further and 
his tongue protruded as he saw the child. 

, Sitting down in a chair and crossing his 
dwarfed limbs to form a cradle he tender
ly took the poor unfortunate infant 
left on the steps a few days before and 
began to rock it with his knees, while he 
made a most singular, low mumbling 
noise,which he called singing. Sammy, as 
he called by the inmates, has very little 
idea of the great world. All his world is 
the house and farm on which he lives. 
He seems to possess but little or no emo
tion smd upon the announcement of any 
one’s death, takes it as calmly and as a 
call to dinner. He seems to be simply 
one grade above animal life and as tit 
an argument for Darwin as could be 
wished. We were informed that Barnum 
was negotiating for him as a companion 
to his tattoed man.

$toamidu Silvancr,
;

CHATHAM. -

4i1
A correspondent of the Globe writes 

under the name, “Agricola,” on the 
subject of Education. He lays down 
the following propositions

1. That the State has a right to require 
that every one should be taught toi read 
and write ; and, if necessary, to make so 
much education compulsory.

2. That the State lias no right to inter
fere beyond this iu the matter of eduea- і

.
Y

:

West is levied for the maintenance of 
roads and bridges and many other 
tilings which our tax-payers bent 
not called upon to support by local as
sessment and the' conditions are not, 

і therefore, the same. What Councillors 
ought to require, before affirming the 
proposed resolution, is for the proposer 
to give some better reason for wliat he 
asks than that, Truro or Moncton, or 
Brantford or Green Bay, Wisconsin, 
havethepowurtoexvn.pt saw mills, 
sugar refineries, or any other manufac
tories Jrom taxation. It is just as good 
an argument, on the other side, to 
say that one thousand places 
quite as much enlightened as those 
we have referred to, have refused 
to entertain any such proposition. 
When any capitalist or body <.f capit
alists propose to start a new industry 
and can show that they have special 
claims for exemption from taxation, it 
is probable that they will not find the 
Council or Legislature unreasonable in 
meeting their necessities, but it із un
reasonable to set to work providing for 
the weaknesses and infantile struggles 
of some great scheme4wj.ieh probably 
exists only in the imaginative brain of 
our day-dreamers.

3. That it cannot pretend and is utterly 
incompetent to teach religion.

4. That, in Canada, at least, classics and 
high mathematics are unnecessary and al
most useless to five-sixths of the popula
tion ; and are entirely forgotten and lost 
by a large majority of those who acquire 
a smattering of them.

5. That in all stations of life there are a 
few exceptional youths who are proper 
subjects fur high culture ; and that these, 
when necessary, might be aided by the 
State, by scholarships,&c.,in High Schools 
and Colleges.

6. But suppose a young New Bruns- 
wicker wishes to make a study of Agricul
ture and Farming, where is he to go for 
that? Would not a “Chair” for this 
important science, and a model farm in 
connection with it, be a valuable addition 
to our University ? At present a young 
man may acquire Latin, Greek, Algebra, 
Euclid, be., free ; but farming he cannot 
get fur love or money.

The above points will be looked upon 
as well taken, by nine tenths of our 
people. Including the Classics, high 
Mathematics, etc. in the branches 
taught at public expense in our Common 
Schools, is making provision for excep
tional requirements. The fine-sound
ing doctrine that the “ Free School 
System” opens the door of preferment to 
“ the son of the poor man equally with 
that of the rich,” is merely the expres
sion of a meaningless sentiment,in vent
ed to tickle the ears of the unreflecting. 
We are drifting from safe moorings and 
losifig sight of the land marks in the 
matter of education. The educationist

to endeavour to set matters light. most important points in the conver
sation. Truly yours,

ing into manhood ; some of them of re
spectable parentage, who, by having a 
few wholesome lessons on the path cf rec
titude administered by the strong arm of 
the law, might be brought to a sense of 
the degradation ami dishonor they are 
bringing on themselves. They are known 
by the appropriate sobriquet of,
Fete’s Gang,” and it is a notorious fact, 
that public ehtui taimnents ore invariably 
disturbed by these, precious scamps, who 
also carry their sneaking practices into 
religious meetings and church services, 
and only as recently as last Sunday even
ing, one of our clergymen had occasion to 
reprove the actions of there gentry from 
his pulpit.

It may become necessary to publish 
their names fur the benefit the public, 
for, although in some cases tiny.are well 
dressed young men, they are easily recog
nized ‘by a certain sneaking manner and 
gait peculiar to gentlemen of their charac
ter. These X^bvautics have had access 
to several journals of the province,

William Mvruay.
SOT ; the increase is entirely in f irm pro
duce and animals. The other lines de
creased.

Alex. L. Light, C. E., is to be the en 
і ginecr-in-ebief on the Government/Rail-

Such a quantity of wreckage has 
come ashore that very little of the undis 
covered carriages ^can still be remaining 
inside the girders. The action of the tide 
is evidently breaking them up more ami 
more every day. Last night a lady’s hat 
was observed floating in the river close to 
the side of the Esplanade. It was at 
brought ashore and handed to the Station 
Master of the Tay Bridge station, 
was believed to lie the hat of one of the 
passengers. It is a good dual torn and 
otherwise damaged.

It will come out in the evidence at the 
official inquiry to-morrow that the driver 
and stoker of the last train that passed 
over the bridge observed a continuous 
shower of sparks from their engine wheels 
while upon it. This would, no doubt, be 
caused by the friction of the wheels upon 
the guard rail owing to the great lateral 
pressure of the wind.

[Ггмт the London Daily News.]
THE FI11ST BODY FOUND.

Moncton Saarar Refining Company
Northumberland iu the Assembly.

Changing its Mind :—Referring ~t«> 
our Fisheries the Sun says

It is apparent that tlie once despised 
“smelts” are becoming one of the 
greatest sources of wealth tube found 
in our fisheries.

We congratulate the Sun on getting 
sufficiently clear of the baneful influence 
of tlie Provincial Fish ci у Inspector 
t<> admit what we have always endea
vored to impress upon it when that 
officer was a trusted member of its 
staff.

John L. Harris, Gideon Palmer, J. V. 
Lamb, John A. Humphrey, C. P. Harris,
E. J. Smith, J. W. Burney, John McKen
zie, C. B. Record. P. S. Enman, J. Flana
gan, John B. Elliott, Géorge H. Dunlap, E.
C. Cole, Denis A. Duffy, Harpçr & Web- Щ 
ster, Edward M. Estey, William Stevens, 
William Robertson, It. A. Borden, of the 
County of Westmorland, Lewis Smith, of 
Coverdale, in the County of Albert, IL P. 
Whitney, of Newcastle, in tlie County of 
Northumberland, and James Harris and J.
C. Robertson, of the city and County of 
Saint John, and Province of New Bruns, 
wick, have tiled in the. office of the Provin
cial Secretary a memorandum of associa
tion for the incorporation of a Company to 
be styled the “ Moncton Sugar Refining 
Company.” The object of the Company 
is the manufacture and refining of sugar of 
all kinds, with such other things as are 
incident to the attainment of that object, 
with a capital of $200,000, to he divided 
into two thousand shares of one bundled 
dollars each, and the oliiuu or principal 
place of business is to be at the town of 
Moncton, in the County of Westmorland.

ways.
During the winter season and after the 

return of Her Royal Highness the Princess 
Louise to Ottawa, it is understood that 
a series of theatrical entertainments will 
be given at Rideau Hall.

The Immigrant train from Halifax last 
wet k collided when near Rimouski with 
an engine ami tender. The accident 
caused considerable (May.

The Dominion Government, by taking 
away from the Western Counties R. R. 
fliu Windsor Branch, have compelled the 
Company to close tin ir line. The County 
of Digby, with its investment in the road 
of $ti0,000, on the strength of ,:n Act of 
Parliament, is thoroughly dispoiied. Tin- 
disappointment of the,people of Yarmouth 
in having their railway closed just as they
were beginning to fuel the benefits of it is for the purpose of annoying their neigh- 

)i N .iL.., an — — Ihe body <»f Ann very great indeed. | hours. Lui of late they have received the
Cru. s i.-mks, the only one recovered, [The,same policy was tried towards the odd shouhlbr from Moncton and St. John
was renunei or interment to-day. Mr. Chatham Railway, hut it was pushed oil papers, ami are now bestowing their 
tenyon, a photographer iroin ( Ireltemiam, with an independent vigor characteristic favours on some of the Miramichi papers, 

is supposed „о have Max el led by t.io Ldin- ; of the town and its railway management but it is to lie hoped their career in that 
iurg і train on Sunday night. With re- ; Ki». ] , direction may 1-е short, r.s their productions

g.vdto t.i. ial .,0-t, mentioned yc-st-. i -, There were 10,0.1.1 tons of coal shipped are no credit to any respectable journal. . 
і ay, it is stated tha« lie was returning j from Spring Hill riming November, and Respectable ?and honest men will, ,no 
fmm Ba.tnnorc. He mentioned to go,.- j m.titi iu I Icuc.lA doubt. Llmve objection, to having
tleman at Ladvbnnx that lie intended to, д reporter of Ihu /W went to Menlo themulves burdened with extra taxes.

Park, oil XX eduesday of last week, ami but still it is some satisfaction to know 
found matters in E lisons simps rather at 
a stand still. About two weeks ago many

, , , lamps which had been burning bcauti-
young mantownuin lie spoke. The artillery fujjy Bmhlunly
cap found yesterday at Droughty Ferry breaking of the barbu 
was lost from the Cattle there, and did 
not belong to any passenger. Since the 
determination of the authorities not to 
resume diving at the turn of tlie tide this 
evening, the wind w hich was then blow
ing lias become very violent, ami threat
ens to try the stability of tbe remainder 
of tlie mined structure.

The crcxvs of the Dundee wli Uers at 
present in dock are to make a systematic 
search for bodies as soon as the weather 
will allow. It seems that in the Tay the 
bodies of the drowned frequently roll up 
and down the channel with the tides fora 
long time, and come to the surface after a 
storm. It is anticipated that the storm 
now raging will cast some ashore if they 
have not long since been washed out to

“Old

Littkll’s Living Age.—The number of 
The Living Age for the week ending 
January 17th, has the following valuable 
contents: Loyalty, by Edward A. Free
man, “Fortnightly Review”; The Sealed 
Letter, “Temple Bar”; On the Utility to 
Flowers of their Beauty, “Contempary Re
view;” Madame Roland de la Platiere, by 
Lady Jackson, “Temple Bar”; The Rector 
of St. Matthew’s, “Argosy;” The Criminal 
Code of the Jews, conclusion, “Pall Mall 
Garette;” Doubting Doubt, “Spectator;” 
Curiosities of Trade in China, “ Pall Mall 
Budget;” The Marhatta Rebel, ‘ ‘Spectator;’ 
Chinese Cookery, and Brigandage in Italy, 
“Pall Mall Gazette,’’with the usual amount 
of choice poetry and miscellany.

Two new serial stories, one by Mrs. 
Oliphant, and the other by the author of 
“ Dorothy Fox,” have been recently 
begun in The Living Age, from advance 
sheets, and the publishers present to new 

P subscribers for 1880 the six numbers of 
1879 which contain the opening chapters 
of both these serials.

For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four 
large pages each (or more than 3,300 pages 
a year), the subscription price ($8) is low; 
while for $10.50 the publishers offer to 
send any one of the American $4 month
lies or weeklies with The Living Age for 
a year, including the extra numbers of 
the latter, both postpaid. Littell & Co., 
Boston, are the publishers.

Mr. LovisCabvbll.—The Transcript 
mentions Mr. L illis CarvulVs name in 
connexion with the railway service. 
The Govern oient have been very slow 
in awarding to Mr. Carvell the consid
eration he deserves. Hu is entitled to 
liberal employment or very libe;al 
s v. porann nation. — Tchj i\tph.

Mr. Carvell was moat unfortunate in 
being handicapped in Lis management 
of the Government railway, by several 
interests which, at last, overcame* his 
great merits and fitness for the position 
he held. Next to Mr. Brydges lie is 
the best R ailway Manager we have ever 
had in New Brunswick.

Tho ІдпзЛзг Trai2.

Latest advices in reference to the 
lumber market in Great Britain indi
cate that it is in a very sensitive condi
tion. Deals were much improved in 
value, but buyers were making pur
chases only for immediate wants, seem
ing to be under the impression that 
stocks are to go forward from this side 
quite freely. During the first week of 
this month a “panicky” feeling was 
createiKm Liverpool in consequence of 
a report tm<t fourteen large vessels were 
loading denial at St. John for that port, 
and it was believed if that number of 
cargoes of néw^stouk were sent across at 
this season of the year, it would have 
the effect of breaking prices down from 
7/C to 10/ per standard. Though con
sumption has been fair the larger 
markets are still looked upon as over
stocked. It is, therefore, evident that 
tho maintenance of present prices will 
depend upon the operations and export 
on this side of the Atlantic for a longer 
period than those not thoroughly con
versant with the British lumber trade 
can understand. It seems that the 
manufacture of lumber has reached the 
stage which justifies sellers and handlers 
in Great Britain in manipulating 
stocks to their own advantage and* 
the plain duty of onr operators, there
fore,is to work wc4 within their means 
and wait until living prices arc estab
lished on a sine basis.

A Pareüy-

A prize of five guineas offered by a 
Loudon weekly journal to colonial 
petition for the tun parody on Shake-

that their money із king me.l to good ^ ,7" ’Г"
1„,Гро,с, and-that I,у being obliged to pay ™“ b-V ‘ 0H™*- Tl‘"
a little extra tax, they will have the «*,. Mlow,"« ,ILthe r» ‘U.oti. n 
faction of knowing that people eu,THE HEVEN auks of sham (fem,nink).
n.0„g the street,, without being insult,.d Vaunth^.J'L^,^—! 

by %th© crowds who frequent the corners Their shams commence with eailiest in- 
in the evenings. I think I echo the 
opinions of the majority, when I again 
urge the County Council to take action in 

P-nd-iioifo Publico.

Modesty.—“ Matters of public inter
est will be discussed editorially ir. the 
columns of the AVic.s with a vigor and 
boldness such as tlie truly independent 
and noii-p.irtizun journal can a flunk to 
display, and with a degree of іііТеЦі- 
gvneo and candor which the mind of 
tlie unprejudiced reader will find irre
sistible.”

The above is what the St. John Xeics 
says of itself in its announcement for 
1880. \XTu all recognise the News* 
boldness but its vigor and non-partizan- 
ship have never been recognised as pre
eminently above that of some other 
journals. As the late loader of the 
New Brunswick Legislative Opposition, 
used to observe, we ‘ will do it the 
justic to say that” it may be counted 
upon to appear in the “ lion partizan’* 
tiv»od whenever a new Canadian Gov
ernment is being formed. After that, 
and penlliiig the next change, its 
“candor and intelligence” in playing 
the dignified, non-partizan rule are fear
fully and wonderfully observable.

who seems to find most favor in our 
high places to-day is he who would 
make every future citizen of New 
Brunswick nothing less than an M. A. 
or an L. L. B. Instead of our public 
educators recognizing the conditions of 
life in the Province and directing their 
efforts within legitimate bounds towards 
educating the men and women of tlie 
future for the work that is before them, 
they simply promote the growth of im
practicable and false notions in their 
minds. The genius by which one or two 
men in every thousand rise to leader
ship among their fellows is not created 
in the schoolroom and no amount of 
either public or private funds expend
ed in cramming Greek and Latin, 
Algebra and Éuclid into the heads of 
nine-tenths of the pupils of our schools 
will ever do much more than tend to 
unfit them for the part in life to which 
the Creator has wisely assigned them. 
If a j>oy have genius and the state open 
the door of education to him, he will 
not loiter long about the threshold. 
He will çnter the temple and seek to 
know its mysteries, but it is worse than 
folly for tho state to drive humanity,as 
a whole,into this temple, leaving none 
to do the work in the field and the 
workshop. “ The rich man's son ” is a 
“ bogey ” used to frighten grown-up 
people, for the history of our Province 
proves there is nothing in it. Let any 
of our readers who have known the 
leading men of New Brunswick for the 
past generation, or the generation pre
ceding it, call to mind their origin. 
Have all our learned men been the sons 
of the rich ? Have not the Church,the 
Bar the Press and the Schools been pre- 
sided over by as many sons of “ poor 
men ” as of the more favored class ? 
and is it not true that a large number 
of onr leading legislators have come up 
from among “ the people ” to rule 
the “ rich men’s sons ” I The ans wers 
must be in the affirmative,and such be
ing the case, there is no need of handi
capping the dreaded “ sons of wealthy 
sires ” by the great outlay of public 
money required fer the purpose. The 
schools maintained by the state should, 
therefore, be those available to the 
children of the country, as a whole,and 
the branches taught in these schools 
should not-go beyond what is requited 
in the every day life of ninety-nine out 
of every hundred of our people. To 
do more than this seems like favoring 
the classes already favored by provi
dence, and who can well afford to pay 
for higher education if they wish to 
have it. We are entirely in accord with 
the fifth proposition laid down by the 
Globe's correspondent and hope that he 
and others representing the sentiment 
of the people will continue to throw 
out hints which may check our Educa
tional rulers in their leanings towards 
the expensive and unnecessary luxuries 
which we cannot well afford, especially 
as they are practically ennervating in 
an industrial and economic

take his friemld in Dundee by surprise. 
The anxioithtnoLher of this lad sent a pho
tograph of her son 11 the Lid y bank friend, 
who saw that tlie likXniess is that of the

went out, owing to the 
lmrse-ahocs.

Some lamps were found to last not 
than an hour, and it was decided to 
pend their further manufacture. Edison And each one in her time plays many pai ts, 

Her shams being seven stagts. At liist 
the infant, —

Smiling serene in lace-draped bassinet, 
Deludes mamma with promises of beauty, 
Which turn out all a sham. Then the 

schoolgirl,
With hoyeleuish tricks, and ignorance o’er- 

laid,
By thin veneering M accomplishments. 

Then the debutante,
With much precocious knowledge of the 

world,
And Xuiming wiles to capture wealthy 

spouse.
Then .the beauty, talk of all the town; 
lier photograph in ever, shop display’d, 
Each fool of fashion dangling m her train. 
Her husband quite ignor'd. Then tlie 

chaperone,
badly. Py looking at the AuditorGener- Leading her charge to «very ball and 
al's Report for the year 1875, page 1C3, it^ XVith patience worthy of a better cause, 
will l>e found that Mr. Robinson kept*^^ “ nods and wreathed smiles” for elder 
badk from a $200 grant, $32.03, and by 
looking at the Auditor General’s Report 
for the year 1878, page 170, there appears 
a deficiency of expenditure of $28.89 of 
the same money. Mr. Robinson uses the 
word, false, in writing to the Advocate 
about it, and refers to his published ac
counts for the year 1879 to prove the 
falseness of the item that appeared in the 
Advance some time ago. Mr. Robinson 
must be aware that no published accounts 
uf lluati expenditure, have jet applied ІіїГтіЧ*»tf
fur 187», uur will tluy be publUtieU until л>«ИЩ»ІІЦИЦ„і,
the next silting uf tlie Legislature, when p ДГ>І/ГП . 7 - , . —
it is to be hoped that the deficit ney ul ВАЕіілСіГі HOUwbj
expenditure that lias so long stood, will 
nut appear against Mr. Robinson any

із now at work trying to find out the 
weak point which causes the trouble. the matter*.

II.>n. R. I). XX'ihnot is so ill that lie is 
imt expected to lie able to preside in the 
Senate during the coming session.

The Citizen, after denying the existence 
of the extensive poverty prevalent in 
Ottawa, now admits its existence.

The writs served on Davitt, Dal)', 
Killun and Brennan, indicted for sedition 
in Ireland being ntturnab’e on Kith, they
attended at tile Crown O.fiec, but 
formed that they hail still four days time 
before suirendering. Tlie proceedings 
connected- with their surrender will In 

. Mr. G rot he, who was resident cn- j formal but private. Many formalities, 
gineer during the building of the bridge, probably occupying a week, must be ub 
and who is now in Spain, has been tele- served beforen the trials 
graphed to come over to Dundee to give The Chief Secre tary for Ireland,

t
Doaktown, Jan. 12th 1880.

To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance :
I notice R. D. Robinson complains of 

your paper for abuse, because mention 
was made 1 y a com-sjxm^êut 
ficiviicÿ of expenditure in a grant of $200, 
made by the Government tiviï^girs ago 
for the Grand Lake Read. There is no 
di-eire to injure Mr. Robinson, but the 
public have a right to know why he keeps 
that public money in his possession since 
the year 1875, when the road needs it so

SANFORD’S

RADICAL CDRE l

were 111

$CATARRH rout,
Ths TayBridzo Bis^stir.Instantly relieves and permanently cures Sneezing 

or Head Colds, thick, yellow and foul mattery ac
cumulations in the Nasal Passages, rotting and 
sloughing of the bones of the Nose with dis
charges ofloathsorae matter tinged with blood, and 
ulcerations often extending to the Eye, Ear JThroat 
and Lungs. Also, Hay Fever, Nervous Head
ache, Dizziness, Clouded Memory, and loss of 
Nerve Power.

can commence
With ft own* for detrimentals. The sixth 

sham shows,
Search for the Dead —Stories ok tiie

FOUR DIVERS WHO GROPED ABOUT THE
bot.'om of the Tay.

was pre
evidence. A new theory has been formed ] sent during a Cabinet Council at London 
as to the cause of the accident. It is as on lGch. It is again reported that the 
clear as day to the writer in the corres
pondent’s column of the Dundee Adver
tiser that the accident is a judgment on 
the North British Railway Company be
cause they have not been content with 
the fruit of six working days, but have 
coveted and used the seventh. This

flic lean and scandal-loving spinster. 
Her pamper’d poodle \\ addling by her side; 
With shrugs and inuendocs thinly veil'd, 
Blasting a reputation at eacli breath, 
And so she plays her part. Last shtm of

Which ends the end, dissembling histoiy, 
Is an old age devoid of reverence;
Sham teeth, sham hair, sham bloom sham 

every tiling. —Misogynist.

trials of Davitt, Daly, K і lien and Bren
nan fur sedition arc to bo ill upped.

A dc-patch from Prince Arthur’s Land- 
irg announces that an explosion, on lGth 
inst., destroyed the Powder and Nitro- 
Glycerine Works, situated a mile from 
town. No one was killed. Every build
ing in town, however, was 'hnore or less 

I damaged.

(From Vie 1 oiulon Times.)
Dvni E1:, Jan. 1.—Four divers were 

employed this morning in the portion of 
the river were the train is engulfed, Fox, 
the harbor diver, ami .Simpson, Barclay, 
and Gray, who have been engaged by the 
railway company. Fox relates Ids. ex
perience as follows : “I made my de
scent this morning at the spot were I 
went down yesterday. My object in so 
doing was to set at rust some doubts re
garding the position an і the contents of 
the first class carriage. The water was as 
dark and muddy as before, and I could 
only grope about. I went down to the 
bed of the riven and from there climbed 
up on tho girder which at that point 
stands four feet above ground. I walked 
along the ends of the girders and search 
eil all through the carriage. The win
dows and doors were facing the east 
and 1 knew by this that the carnage was 
on its wheels and not lying o:i its side like 
tlie others. 1 did not, however, find 
the wheels. I walked along the girder 
and s.‘arched with a grappling iron 
through every opening in the hr -ken 
framework I could liml, an l convinced 
myself that there were no bodies there. 
It is undoubtedly the case that the ro ,f of 
the carriage and also tlie compartments 
arc gone. The framework only remains, 
and some loose materials which float 
about, but are evidently held fast at one 
end. I speak of the cushions and rem
nants of carriage furniture. I assure yefd 
I should only be too glad to find a body 
and bring it to the surface, but I am sure 
there are none to bring. When I made 
sure of that I walked along the girder for,
I should say, about 33 ft. southward, but 
found no other carriage. Both th.* third 
class carriages discovered lie to tlie north 
of the first-class. I could not walk further 
than I did in search of the missing 
carriages, for I must have been in the 
water altogether about an hour and a 
quarter, and it was laborious work dung
ing on to the girder with one hand and 
groping with the other. There was a 
swinging door on the first-class carriage.
I tried, to wrench it off but failed. After 
I had gone to the surface, on one occasion, 
a piece of polished wood floated to the 
surface ; 1 suppose it was from the door.”

Barclay makes the following statement: 
“Ou going dowu this morning I first touch
ed the bed of the river, but a few steps 
brought me in contact with one of the 
girders. 1 did not know- where I was 
with reference to the carriages already. 
discovered. I could only explore around 
me in the best way I could. Equipped 
with a small grappling iron, four or live

CLEAR HEAD.
A single 

tilled with 
the breathi: 
every sense

dose clears the Nasal Passages wh 
foul mucous accumulations, renderi 
ng easy, the head clear and open and 
: in a grateful and soothing condition.

SWEET BREATH.
In the ulcerous or rotting form of Catarrh it 

rapidly removes loathsome-smelling corruption, 
cleanses, deodorizes and heals the decaying parts, 
and positively removes the cause of Bad Breath

ng
lid Messrs. Farnworth & Jardine, Liver

pool, G. B., in their circular of Jan. 
1st, say ;

The arrivals froty British North 
America during the past month have 
been 20 vessels, 15,202 tons, against IS 
vessels 12,761 tons during the like 
period last year.

Tntefa_Jia8 been a falling off in the 
'Consumption during the past month its 
compared with last year, and indeed 
with several previous years, as the fol
lowin'; figures will show

Consumption of timber and deals of 
all sorts during the month of December 
in the past three years :
1877. ..737,000 cubic ft. 8,44G Standards. 
1878.. .514,000 “ 6,112
1879. ..426,000 “ 4,721

The stock of spruce deals on hand 
Jan. 1st, was 21,592 standards, against 
18,238 standards at the same period last

gentleman is convinced that the North
British Company have always been sinners 
in this respect, hut in connexion with this
bridge they were particularly assiduous in I *' Jin of D Arcy McGee,
the business of Sabbath profanation, a. d ' ,ms bcvn |1сГ«*У clerk of the
“àlî ciretiinstallées faithfully considered.
<mo can't f., il to see tl,.at I he fall of tl™ ™use,l general .Iwtati.faction.

Despair reigns in the Tory breasts at 
North Lanark. Hon. John O’Connor

PERFECT HEARING
Ulceratiive Catarrh 

ing, and unless 
arresting and removing 
Deafness, the Radical 
direct applications to the tar fail.

і extends to the Organs of 
checked destroys them. By 

і of Catarrhal
Privy Council. The appointment has Frcdcrh-toii.Hear

the cause 
Curk succeeds

Cat
wh

I BEG to announce to the 
have iiguin 

ine. so. well
travelling pul-lie that 1 

і us-mmed charge of the Barker 
ami favorably known, and it will

more.
It was not James O'Duunel that abscond

ed with the By-Road Mlouey,but William тим'авам11,еИо.ІХ’Є 'U"1 u’ тУ ltot"
O’Di nne .

bridge is a judgment.” Upon this theory 
it seems a little remarkable that the 
directors should be alive and well at the 
Dundee station to-day, while there is p:o- 
bably not a shareholder among tlie drown-

PERFECT EYESIGHT. Hul 
lie I; went to speak f<ir the Govtmirent erndi- 

The mating was a fizzle, 
and nn’y lasted tv.c'ity-iivu minutes. ! 
OTomiur announced that 11-е Government 

I intended to bring in a bill dealing with 
the riiiTvuey question.

Pariimu ntary investigation will be de
manded into awarding the departmental 
binding as well as printing" contract. It 

I is charged that a eonapimey existed to de
fraud the public by ousting the lowest 
tend і ver.

The Grangers an- invi teraiv!y opposed 
to the tariff and are 

; to the Reform party in North Lanark, 
і iSre.kur Bianehi t is at Point Levis,
' among his constituents. The first batch 
! of sest-ional employ 18 from that district 
і arrived at Ottawa on Mondnv.

Defective Eyesight, Sore, Weak, Watery ami In
flamed Eyes are caused by Catarrh. The Radical 
Curk cures the most alarming Affections of the 
Eye by arresting further prog;ess of Catarrh. No 
remedy in medicine can compare with it.

Price, with Improved Inhaler, 
rections.fl. Sold by all Druggists.

dit*. X. ! TERMS, FROM $1.00 10 $1.50 PER DAY,
ACCORDING TO LOCATION.Сдіріаіа.ізіьай Road School.od. !Treatise and Di-

Coaches are in waiting on the Arrival, 
of all-Steamboats Hnd Trains. J

A portion of thi* guard’s van, about six 
fee^ square, lias been to-day washed ashore I 
at East Newport, o* the south side of the , 
Tay. S une of the seats of second-eLtsa | 
carriage have also been touiul. Thu shat
tered condition of tho portion of the van 
із held to confirm the theory of tlie en- ( 
gineers that the latter part of tlie train I 
was blown off the rails. It is thv^r belief 
that the missing carriages were wrecked 
by contact with the girders before the 
bridge and the remainder uf the train fell 
into the river.

Newcastle, Jail. 20’SO. 
To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance.

Dear Sir:—No doubt (lie renders ut 
the Advance have frequently observ» d 
the attempts made by the rule payers ot 
Chaplain Island ltoad to call tne at
tention of the public to certain abuses 
in thu management of school affairs in 
their district,ana to secure better ac
commodations than have heretofore ex
isted. Though again ami again pre
sented, delicately and unostentatiously, 
the Trustees have seen lit to ignore

COLL nvs. I shall i-ontinue tu run
THE LIVERY STABLES

In my uminl first class style, 
hilly Molhit thiM-oiitinued patn

Ar.
Spruce deals have come fvrwaid too 

freely, and imports should cease for a 
few months ; tlie stuck is now in excess 
of last year, and much too heavy for the 
reduced consumption. Tlie sales dur
ing the month mark a considerable ad
vance from the lowest point reached 
during the season, but tlie latest sales 
show some little re-action. P.ne duals 
"remain wtliout change, 
been sold at higher prices; the con
sumption lias been small, and thu stock, 
which equals last year, is ample, whilst 
the quantity coming forward appears to 
be excessive.

un I Would ree; 
Mima* nf tlie ini 
lumr.ur onELECTRICVOLTAIC

PMSTERS Money Lest.
tloiug a great service

T OST, on SATURDAY,-17th Juimarv, Inst 
JLJJwi4-ii Nap,in and Ncwi-ustle. U 
DoQLAKh, In flicdnlhtr bi!>. Thv loser, who 

a liberal reward for the 
the office uf

Electricity for the MiHion. An 
Electric Battery for 
Twenty-five Cents.

have seen li-t to ignore 
their efforts,and from this.perliapgr the 
public might conclude that their griev
ances are visionary and not worthy uf an 
important or intelligent consideration. 
But that the interest of a large major
ity of the ratepayers have been utterly 
disregarded, and that they have griev
ances worthy of public attention 
sorrowful facts—tor it is sorrowful that 
the natural privileges of tlie School 

vLaw should be affected and the gentle 
flow jf its salutary results be frustrated 
by a stupid administratis. For the 
further consideration and a better un
derstanding of the case 1 will presellt 
the folio wing-statement witli my ap
pended affidavit
For thu last two years 1 have been urged 

to intercede with theTrustees for the pur
pose of centralizing the School House, 
which at present is at the extreme end 
of the district,and fully two miles from 
some of the families. But as I was not 
a resident of tlie district, 1 declined to 
interfere. While in conversation with 
John R. Nicholson, Esq., who was a 
Trustee some years, 1 learned that 
tire average attendance at this school 
was only live, and that there were over 
thirty children deprived of the benefits 
of education because the grdht distance 
of the school house rendered the attend
ance of small children imj os- 
siblo. in September last" 1 went 

this road and then
often obliged to leave it and go to j learned that the school had been closed 
“Macao,” Bahia and Pernambuco for since early in last May. At the earnest 

There is also a larg-* quantity of entreaties uf my neighbors I waited 
upon Trustee John Ferguson, and as 
that gentleman has denied what passed 
between himself and me on that

poor limn, will i»y 
return of the money to th< 
"M|||AKIUII Advakck, ChathamBirch has

This wonderful curative agent instantly annihil
ates Pain when all ether remedies fail. It gives 
new life to weak and painful Muscles and Organs. 
It restores the circulation of the nerve Yorces when 

ant or inactive as in partial Paralysis. It de- 
s all tendency to inflammation by drawing 

: system morbid or unwholesome matter, 
ver the pit of the Stomauh it neutral- 

sons,prevents Ague and Liver Pains, 
of the Liver and Kidneys, Billions

Tho British P,;v:aaa. J. D. TURNER,
No. 25 North Side King Square, bt. John, X 11 

Dealer in
OYSTERS AND HADCIEQ

Consignments of oysters soli 
Good reference I required 
bt. John, Jan. 10th, "80.

tfowspoadrnre.Tlie L 'iiilun papers publish the follow
ing statement uf the revenue of the United 
Kingdom for tlie year ended Dec. 31st, 
1879, as compared with 3 the previous j

from the 
Worn ove 
izes tiiood Poi
Itifl. mmatioaof tne Liver;
Collie, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Cramt 

For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sviati- 
Pains, Palpiiatio
Lungs, Weak Stomach and Bowels, >
Painful Back, Female Weakness, Lack of 
ami Activity these Plasters surpass ever) other 
known curative agent.

i morbid
Сааийіаи and Brazilian Trade-Lobsters.

7o the Lditor uf the. Miramichi Advance, 
•Su;:—I notice bv the Montreal іУМнчм 

that Rio de Janeiro is spoken of ns the 
chief port in Brazil for our Canadian pro
duce. Rio has, no doubt, the advantage 
of all other ports oil tlie Brazillian coast, 
for it ia the only one at which steam 
ships can coal along sid j of a wharf, but 
it is to borne in mind that Bahia is a

Ту 12
gia, sciatica. Shooting 
Heart. Sere or Weak 

Bowels, Weak and 
Strength

There were shipped, also, 357,080 lbs. 
lobsters, which the Advance values at 
$10,000, but the fiuzcii boss alone were 
worth $8,000, although only one fourth 
in quantity of the lobsters. The Ad
vance seems to value canned lobsters at 
only Sets, per lb., or else there is an 
error of the types.

There is no error at all. If the Sun 
were as well informed as it is unreliable 
in fishery matters, it would know that 
each pound weight of lobster in our 
fishery statistics represents also the 
package and that the co.-t uf the latter 
із greater than that of the fish. In es
timating the value of our fish shipments 
we simply rated them at what we be
lieved they gave to the fishermen and 
handlers for their time and labor. It 
would be placing the matter in a false 
light to represent that a pound of lobs
ter was worth seven, or seven and а 
half cents—yet every lb. of that fish ex
ported costs the merchant that or more 
when ready for shipment. Tire tin 
package and boxes, however, represent 
over half of the cost—still they are not 
fish. If the Sun is differently informed

Year ciide 1 Year ended 
Dec. 31, ’79. Ike. 31, ’78.

. . .£19,750.000 £20,165.000 

... 26,277,000 27.372.000 
. .. 11,019,000 10,652,000

n of the S uô, "W
Customs.. 
Kxei.se.. . . MANUFACTORY,htamps... 
Land-tax & HousePRICE 25 CENTS

Do not be satisfied unless you obtain Collins 
Voltaic Electric Plasters, a union <-f that sub 
tile*a&ent^Electrieity with Healing Gums and 
Balsa h - Sold by all druggists.

Duty,..............  2,614,0(4) 2,635,000
Property & Income 

Tax
FOR SALS I

. 9.435,000
Rost Office........... 6,319,000
Telegraph Services 1,375.000 
Crown Lands.. ..
Interest on Ad-

6,031.000 
6.180.000 
1,.330.009 

399,000 410,000

Tl>« Subscriber virer» fur .ale, hi. .hop »1tu«l< ,l 
on Cnnard Street. «'hathain, tugethvr with its 
Machinery, tools anil gttlngs, consisting in part of

large shipping port and that the numerous 
plantations surrounding it would make it 
a grand market f <r our produce. We 
should have a depot at that port, and 
as I mentioned on a previous occasion, it 
should be in the lvm.ls of a Canadian firm, 
one, at least, of which should speak tho 
Portuguese language, 
near thu sugar markets, and Bahia and

H; V. Williston, M. D. Tax-Bxaaptloa.

The redoubtable ex-Councillor Scho
field who, last year, brqught the famous 
annexation resolution before the County 
Council is now engaged in lobbying in 
favour of a resolution looking to the 
preparation of a bill to go before the 
Legislature fur an Act to empower the 
Council to exempt factories employing 
a certain number of hands from local 
taxation for ten years. The best poli
tical economists of our time are opposed 
to the principle of this resolution. So 
far as we can learn there is not a single 
capitalist on the commercial horizon 
who proposes to start a factory, who 
would be prevented from engaging in 
such enterprise by the fear of assess
ment. Besides,it is not j List to those en
gaged in such manufactories as we have, 
that either new or old capital should be 
treated exceptional!}'. It is question
able whether any concern not able to 
bear its proportion of the taxation 
necessary for the support of the public 
institutions and services of the country 
is a desirable one to have. We, there
fore, hope that the resolution will be 
defeated, covering, as it does, a
dangerous principle discriminating Lobsters.—One. and a quarter mil- 
in favor of the moneyed, “ log rolling” lion pounds of Lobsters were sent 
few, against the interests of the farmer, from Kent County last year. A com- 
lumberer and fisherman. Councillors parativelv small quantity of these ap- 
are, doubtless “buttonholed” and told peared in the Customs returns on ac-
that such exemptions are granted in count of the largest shippers—Henry
the United States and the West, and- O'Leary, Esq -and other,, passing the ” J ™e'Za

Moncton. That is true, but the ex- entr.es at Halifax,the ,-< rt of eh,pment. ,*ept away by the tide, and a, the time
emption in Moncton is the proposed Still Talking. The Hon. Peter ig approaching when they may be expected 
sugar retinery,and the power to exempt Mitchell was at the Chapleau banquet, j t0 measures .are being taken for rc- 
was obtained with a view to that and of course, and, of course, made a covering them. Some fifteen boats from
one or two other beneficial schemes— speech. Strange to say it is not re-^ the whaling fleet are to l.eg’n a search in

Por Picture Framing, etc. the water and gas companies, if we re- ported. The Gazette, which publishes j all tho sandbanks ami bays of the Firth
T. R. COLP1TTS, Photn.-Artist. I member aright, being among them, I several speeches at length, dismisses tomorrow, and Mr. Walker, Oeneral

o.\’E u hobsb-po wan uxa/xt:
A XL ІІЧП. hit.PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, 1.12ІІ.7Т4 l.lUT.-Jti 

4,Gil,7J7
vauccs..

Miscellaneous.... 4,272,243
BATHURST, N. B.

Office—That formerly occupied by Dr. Balcnm. 
Rwidemcb:- Mrs Napier's, opposite the Post Office.

OneГЙ8 hirh Swing Slide Lathe Screw Cutting-

Presses Dies, Cutters, Anvil, Hammers. View 
tl an cmlless variety uf tools of all kinds fur 

nrrylng on a shop.
Tlie above offers a rare chance fur a practical

The building aild tools will bo sold together <>r 
pamtely, to suit purchasers.
Terms easy.

Apply to

withTotals............£82,667,017 £50,484,039
This return was published 911 the 1st 

January, the day after tho year closed. 
When will the time arrive when\ We want to getDURING THE

thing like the same promptness will be 
displayed in furnishing the statistics of 
Canada ?—Telegraph.HolidayS, Pernambuco are the ports to which the» 

sugar is brought from all round the country.
At Rio, coffee is.the prmeip il article uf 
export anil steamers and sailing ships are] t0 jjvu uu

7)6 Л. M. HUD Dot'K

VISIT THE Press Despatshss.
The city of Hamilton has sent 81,259 to 

the relief of the distressed in Ireland.
The Princess Louise will lie accompanied 

on her return by two newly appointed 
ladies. La ly Sophia MacXainara remains 
in England.

Nomination in North Lanark, for a 
Member of tlie House of Commons, 
took place on 15th inst. Mr. MacDonnel 
is the Liberal candidate. He is opposed 
by Jamieson, Conservative.

The Irish Canadian advocates the ap
pointment of Mr. Costigan as elerk to the 
Privy Council.

The Mail, a few days ago, claimed that 
Mr. McLennan (Opposition candidate) in 
Cornwall, supported the Government and 
would favour Protection. McLennan 
denied this, and the Mail called upon the 
electors to vote against him.

Mr. J. L. Harris of Moncton, Dr. 
Chandler of Dorchester, and D. .3. Harper 
of Shcdiae, arrived in Ottawa on Thursday , 
of last week. Their business was “sugar.” j

Cabinet changes nr' made as 
follows : Mr. O'Connor will lie Post
master General, Sir. Alex. Campbell, Min
ister of Militia, and Mr. Masson President 
of the Council.

SHEET MUSIC.STUDIO OF ART, cargoes.
cotton shipped at Macao ач 1 Pernambuco, 
which is not the case at Rio and Bahia, іfeet long, I groped along the girder, 

feeling through the spaces as far а» I could 
reach. I suppose I had gone about, twenty 
feet when ray grappling iron caught a car-

ltobin'n Return, (Sung)..., 
filial Waves, (.Чопами)...
Sweet Girl may I be there ? (M.ugdk i horue) 36v. 
Ange, h Whisper uf my Mother, (ilo.clo.)...a5e 
Une Sweet Kihr before we part, ( Iu do.)..
Si'Miv* of my Youth, (Word* amt Music). . .Me”

i^ro'±£2№.<,rer4,*i,',xSS:
Only a Word Ілле (Words and Music.). .V. .W 
Kmhleni o, ttonsUney, (Recitative A Uuet)86c.
1 I hi e mat \<>ur Grave Is KeptUre*m(.Vg.;k',c. 
Melons of the 1 sst, (.Song and Ul.nrtb).. . ,S5e. 
G..mg from de Cotton Fiel-la,) Song

and Chorus)...................................... 40c
The Turkish Reveille,...................  40^'
Pleasure* of Summer, (Valsé)
Snow Drift, (.,„.)-" :‘
Crimson Blushes. (Mazuurka.).V.
Ihe I'earlv Dewdrop (Mazouvka .!e Salon
The New lurk Landers,.............
Hit or Miss, (do)......................................  60,.
Is there no Kiifs for Me tonight (Song

Dnya that are gone seem the Bright- 
est, (Song and Chorus)

L Argentine (Fantasia Maiourki).
Dash nig Spray,.....................
A .Maiden's Prayer...............
The Bridal M troll.................

SO1Opposite Masonic Hall 
Chatham.

uutwvvii понеси uiju me on mat ucca- 
I should say,by all means,it our merchants j eion,l shall make oath to what. 1 stated 
should start let them not pass over Bahia at tire school meeting and shall request 
if they do Pernambuco. Let the masters him to do the same tu his denial. I 
uf their ships bo sulfur gentleman, which hrel that this is the wisest course I 
will go a long way with the Bruzilli ins. l,l,r8,,e» since the School

PeriLmibuev is .4 tor harbour xml Mvvt,‘".g ,WaS hcld.\ tt Pf'tio" Ьм Ь|Г“'
circulated among the ratepayers untying
for tire removal of the School building 

more than 15$ feet of water. At that j to a more central location. A great 
draught they can go along side of the J number of the ratepayers of the town 
Custom House wharf. None but steam rs ] refused to sign the petition, baling 
have that privilege. і tlioir refusal on the ground that my

At Bahia Simpson ,t Mr. Morgan, і stat,at H'oSuhonl Meeting lacked 
*1 n 1/1 m ..... , confirmation and was denied. Thevthe Br,t,.h Consul, nr Mr. XV tison, who | mllst have prouf. denlal ,trj™5

i»y assertion naked uf power. 1 robe it 
greater potency with the solemnity 

of an oath

%
we should like to have its figures. We
fear it із still too near to the Provincial j ril,h,li ,a"‘P- TI|C sPacc'' nf t,ie Piri'=

very much silted up with saml. in which 
the lamp seemed to Ьз imheded. It was 
not attached to anything, fur it came away 
freely when I pulled. The glass of it I 
found was broken, but the framework

=1
Fishery Inspector to know much about 
our fisheries and their value.PHOTOGRAPHS,

---------- OF THE-----------

Finest Finish
t

steamers going there should not draw
Kent County Council meets next 

Tuesday in Annual Session.
Smelts.—46,(XX) lbs. of frozen smelts 

were shipped at Yveldford Station dur
ing the month of December and 52,000 
lbs. for the first fifteen days of Jaim-

was uninjured. I signalled fur a line and 
had the lamp hauled up to the surface at 
once. I continued ray expl .rat on, but 
did not succeed in finding anything inure 
—no woodwork or any sign of .bodies.”

Dundee, Jan. 2.—Anew diver named 
Watts hoé come from Sunderland. Both 
the gunboats Firm and Netly have arrived 
in the Tay to assist in dealing with the 
wreck and iu recovering bodies. The be
lief that bodies may be found in the re
mains of the carnages still undiscovered

J---------- and most-

»Delicate Shade, was for many years agent for the South- 
ampton line of steamers, would only lie 
too glad to give any inform itiuif required.

At Pernambuco (’. C. Simpson, Ksq., 
ship broker, would be gl.ijj to give any 
information.

-AND
4'V.

Pencil Touch,
Done b/ n I rtist of 

Great Experience.
<2T See specimens at the door.

•XDECLARATION.
I, William Murray do solemnly 

that when I asked John Ferguson, Esq. 
Five yf.xp.son tub'Coast. why the people living on this road

--------  not provided with school accoinmoda-
Rascals in BlchlbüOte. t!on» ho said the school building

--------  I unfit for use as a school, and they (the
To the Editor oj the Miramiihi A lrance. I Trustees) thought they would close it 

Rich invert), 19th Jan. 'SO. ! ,l,,til tho people interested would hold 
Dear Sir.—I would respectfully call a meeting and decide whether the build- 

The Canadian insolvencies of 1879 are the attention of our County Councillors I 1?” 8 repaired or removed ; that
the heaviest iu the history uf Cana,la. for the parish uf llieliibucto, to the nere,- ! those foi*whom the school "lie. “Tub* 
There is an increase of six million dollars sily of bringing before the Council at its lished, as tu where it should have been 
of liabilities over the preceding year. Tu next session, which will soon take [dace, 1 built, and until the people met and

Silvery
l.e Jet D'em...........
1>ао*е do* Fees.........
#w*et Kiss, (Polka). 
WUieperipg Angel*.
Golden Chain,(.tvhot

on the Water..................
Iztve by Moonlight...................
lilt or Mi»» (Lalicera)...............

Waves :юс.

were ICC.
Ifie.

.. .:юс. 

...lfie.

...HOT.

... lfie. 

. ..'Jfic.

was tiscli)..
Munie

------- A LARGE STOCK OF The above ideee* are juet rereive I a: the 
mielii Bookdture, Cliuiliun Any pieces v 
maili tl—powugc pvvjf ilil on rewiiu of the 
marked.

MirSwillMOULDINGS
LAW BLANKS!

ex- All for ««V>t the Miramichi Bookstore}/
4
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МІИАМ1СШ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 22, 1880.

-—*

Ihe proceedings concluded with the j terpvisc and valor of the latter netion, 
National Anth.t in.

would get the whole box. “ You know, , wanted for County purpose-.. Jl -thought until l.tp enable Accounts Cvmmittees to 
said he,” we have some boxes With very 1 a committee to report finally on the matter attend to their duties 
email smelts in them and some with the ) at next July session ou-:ht t*» he appoint vd. 
tig ones, so when------told ms how he was

G331TS3t2»E6££5. •r>Calendar.
January 1SS0.

I 4 . 11 I is” j if>
І Г 5 I 12 I 19 I 2-І
I I 6 I 13 I 20 I 27

---- П Z І ЇГГЖТ23 ;
I 1 I 8-І l.~i'| 22 j 20 , 

v . j I 2 I 9 ! і 23 I 3 0 j
mJ і з і io і і 2i і зі j
У PHASES OF THE MOON.

Last Quarter 5
New Moon 11
First Quarter 19
Full Moon 27

Iaffirming that the destinies of North 
America were not determined by chance, 
but were placed by God's providence in 
the hauls of those who were des posed to 
make the best use of the country for the 
advancement of the people who were to 
occupy it. In eloquent and vigorous 
terms he traced the march of conquest by 
which God-directed armies had seemed to 
rescue other countries from those whose 
occupation of them only prevented their 
progress, and while deploring war and 
bloodshed said that it was only by such 
means that the strong and vigorous and 
the right had triumphed over what was 
weak, indolent and wrong, in the develope- 
ment of God’s purposes in regard to 
human interests. He passed rapidly along, 
touching upon the area of the country 
compared with that of the United States 
and referring to the parts, Which were 
fit for the agriculturist and those which 
were not, much of the latter, however, 
being rich in minerals. The splendid 
water communication ami water power of 
the Canada, its agricultural, mining and 
lumbering resources were each dealt with 
and the opinion expressed that, under 
wise Government and an “Imperial” 
rather than a “ National ” policy, Canada 
would be supporting a hundred millions 
of people two centuries hence. In speak
ing of the developamenfc of the Canal 
System of the Dominion he dwelt upon 
the advantages promised by means of the 
Bare Vert j Ci ml, especially in the devel- 
opemeat of trade between Bay of Fundy 
and Northern ports. In dealing with the 
future of the country he was by no means 
in sympathy with those who are en
deavoring to create a sentiment in favor 
of independence, much less annexation to 
the United States. Hé referred to the 
fact that we arc sometimes told that the 
Dominion is not a country because its 
products .are limited by the non-possession 
of soil within the tropics, while the United 
States ii a country.becauss it has withiir 
itself tliз p *o lucts of both temperate and 
tropical climate?. After proving by refer- 
ace to some of the greatest countries of 

the world that there was little weight in 
that argument he showed that in the pro
duction of roots, cereals ar.d fruits which 
were the most useful to man, Canada has 
no equal; while she is rich in minerals 
also, bus- les which her people inherited 
the sterling, hardy qualities of the north- 
men, who had always dominated, in mod
ern as well as ancient times,over the more 
pleasure-loving and effeminate races, who 
seemed to be physically enervated by 
the zone in which they existed. If we 
lacked the soil which produced the orange, 
the bananna and the lemon we knew that 
Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia and 
New. Brunswick grew potatoes which 
were equalled nowhere in the world, save 
in Ireland, while our wheat and other 
cereals were unrivalled. While there 
might be some reason in the United States, 
with its complete range of natural and in
dustrial products, pursuing a policy of 
protection, he thought such a policy en

tirely unsuited to Canada whose commer
cial prosperity was based on the extent to 
which she could trade with other coun
tries. While he thought too much atten
tion was given to the lumber business and 
far too little to agriculture he believed 
that the classes of manufacture into which
our common woods largely entered ought • tavern licenses

to be encouraged by incidental protection, were granted as follows 
General protection, however, was a mis- Daniel Desmond, Chatham, 
take, for the country ought to he made a Denis McEvoy, Newcastle,
Cheap one to live io, so that the farmer, ЙГїйЖ Chaham.'

fisherman ami lumbermen, аз well as On motion of Councillor W. S. Brown it 
others engagcl in industrial pursuits, was 0r,lereJ that the time for issuing 
mig it e in a position to successfully licenses during the present session 1-е from 
compete iu the markets of the world for- j two to three o'clock each,afternoon, 
the trade in such things as Canada had 1 соммігтия "1
natural advantages for producing. j Cwm,y Aeeounta_0a motion 0f Conn-

He dealt at considerable length with 1 cjn<)r r,,imfor(1 the County Accounts Com- 
the-subject of agriculture and declared mittee wa3 appointed as f(,n„ws :-Cou„. 
that few of our farmers understood how ci„nrg Johnaon, W. S. Brown, Bamford, 
to farm. It was a fact, he said. (Bat a Fowlie auil jag. Brown.
”a ' hrst class article ... butter could РтіЛ ^corn/s-On motion of Conn- 
seldom be found m the St. Jolm market. ciUor Lawl„r a committ„. ermposed of one 
I he reason was because our butter makers mpml,er fr„m ,.ach parM, was app„inted 
bad uot learned how to entirely extract „„ Pari,h Accounts, as follows :-Co„„. 
every part.e e ofn.dk from the butter. As Law,or, Adams, Toaer, Cameron,’
a result the butter made soon grew rancid. Bctte_ Hav„_ O'Brien. Freeze. Me 
If New Brunswiekcrs gave the attention Nan,Utollj Sullivm., I.oggie and llhva.d 
which they should give to agriculture they ц
would certainly raise beef enough for 'jtoa Home. Account»- On .notion of 

home consumption, but it was a discred
itable fact that most of the beef sold in 
the St. John market was raised iii Ontario 
and Nova Scotia. The same was true of 
oats, which was brought to New Bruns
wick largely from Ontario and Prince 
Edward Island. The fisheries and other 
interests also reccivd merited attention, 
the whole lecture, only a few points of 
which we have touched upon from memory, 
tending—as Rev. Mr. McBain had said it 
would when introduçing Dr. Bennet—to 
give the audience au enlarged and 
correct idea of “This Country of Ours.”
Many passages were vigorously eloquent 
and the audience was only r estrained from 
applauding by recollecting the fact that 
they were in a church. A vote of thanks 
was moved in a very cordial manner by 
Rev. Dr. Jardine, seconded by Rev. Mr.
Teed and, of course, unauimounsly car
ried.

At th з close Rjv. Mr. Teed, by per
mission, announced that Rev. Dr. Jardine 
would lecture in the Methodist Church,
Chatham, on (this) Thursday 
22«d, inst. —subject, “ Budhism and 
Mahometanism. ”

Rev. Mr. McBain also announced that 
the next lecture in St. John’s Church 
course would be delivered by Rev. Mr.
Hogg of Moncton, on Friday 6th Feb., 
subject, “Mahometanism.”

ЖиВА-ЖІОБЕІ

Foundry Company,
Xt one o’clock the Council adjourn#d•Sunday 

Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday j 
Thursday

Musical and Literary. —A very at
tractive performance is to come off this 
evening in St. Patrick's Ha!!, Chat
ham, the Students of St. Michael’* 
College, lwing the performers. We 
-l it do better than to present the fvl.low- 
ing programme, w hich will give our local 
readers a fair idea of the excellence of the 

n. m I “biil of fare”:—

for dinm r.Conn. W. S. Brown urged that a r.vr:-
:watching W. when be marked the No. 1 j in it tee of three be appo'nted t.» enquire 

box, I just changed it i:i the load an l put : into the facts and report without d'-’-iy. so v.rvlvg w* did not reoive any of our re
ft duplicate mark on a box of little tidi that the matter might be dispo-cd of. 
which I placed just w liera W's marked
box had been. I didn't know lie wanted should be made in refer n.

rowing to the severe ; n.ivv-stoi nr pre-

port, is notc/of yesterday afternoon’s pro- f 
Conn. J as. Brown thought ♦î ; piirv ,.codings. Car full report of the whole 

to all lands of S': io.» rinc’uding the above) will be pv.b-
to buy at the time, but I was sure he was i the County in possession of pr ivate partie1-. ■ limbed in next week’s issue.—Ed. ]
up to some of his wise tricks.” W. don't ' The Secy. Trca-urer said there w»ie
like to talk about smelts now. He says lands held by Judge Wilîiston —a part <.f 
the subject is too small for the attrition Campbell Street-i-nnd also another piece 
it receives. He thinks one bass is worth of land in thé towuby the same gentleman
a whole box of smelts, but Mr. C. dryly which, with the Davidson lo\ embraced |
remarks that much depends on the. lor.

S'aturd CHATHAM, NaW BRUNSWiCK.
:<>:-------------------

H. A. MUIR HEAD, Managerd.
(HpxLOCstcr County Council-

ВуЧ legraph to Adcnncc Bathurst, Jan. I 
2M ISSU

J. M. RUDDOCK, Mechanical Super.ntindent24
PART Ї. -------- MAXI FAi TVRKRS 01---------

Overture,

Sung..............

Declamation

I stitule Ci ratal Galop, Clarke. 
OÜCIIKSTRA. STEAIV3 ENGINES AND BOILERS.' Welcome Friends." Gloucester County Council met yester

day morning. The Councillors were all
BY ТВГ STl'DKKTS 

“Rienzi's Ad-lr

.. .“There's a
W. LASTALVIf.

«■gotten Foe."
II. CAXTLEV, J. C. M'KACHBX.

PART II.
Music, Grand Galop de Concert...............

ОГ.СТІК8ТГ.А.
Gong, Selection from Pinaf-ч

EVTHR STVUKXTS

«ans and Rotary Saw Mills, «ans Edgers and 
Shingle Maviiines.IHiramtrltiatul the |Vovtlt 

£hotr, rtc.

ress to tlic Romans. " 

l etter in the Candle.

Dialogue

all now in dispute.
Cotin. Freeze said he had enquired into | present. The elect:->u of Warden 

the matter and was of opinion that lli rc | first pvbcecced with, 
was enough land for County purposes in 
connection with the Jail without that held i non

!Song........

- The Unf< The above is the story as told by Mr. 
C’s friends. Col. Johnston, however says 
it is good as far as it goes, but that after C. 
went away W. discovered his mistake 
and overhauled the load until he found 
the box with his genuine mark upon it, 
when he placed that in his sleigh beside 
the other and drove off witli both.

We have the solo right, to manufacture

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary Saw Carriage,(.omr'cillor Waleu of Fokcnmuche was 
dinted l;y Councillor Lowe. Council- 

by Mr. Davidson, and he favor cl the ар. і lor Adams of But hurst was nominated by Wilkinson's oh-bvaled Suwodud. гГ"'' ' " " "Гк 'fa gallg’ with 4 жп,‘Iü4|i 
pointaient of a Committee tô enquire into j Councillor Clialmrvs. At request of Coun
ting matter and that of the other [ i-.-ces of j viB<-r Adams, Councillor Chalmers with- ! 
land referred to, in order that the di-put es 1 drew hisnominain n and Couneillni^Walah ! 
might he finally disposed of.

Daddies are advertised by Mr. J. D. 
Turner. He is prepared to till orders for 
small or large quantities.

Our Thanks are due to Isaac Harris, 
Esq,, who is at present .iu Eui ope, for 
copies of late .English paper3,

Rainbow ;—A beautiful-and perfect 
W rainbow made its appearance about three 

o’clock on Tuesday afternoon.

Oysters :—Mr. J. D. Turner of-St. John 
solicit* consignments of oysters. We can 
recommend him to our friends as a reliable 
dealer.

Blake. hr,
of nil kinds 

gin ; iuiill IN branches. 
Presses and Dies

JShip &. Mill I'.isltnga Bra is or I ron
e, “My Gallant Çrew.” 

“Old Iron Sides."

Ґ,"
for Fish nr Moat 

Marine and Statioi
Cans.

wry Engines,ami Boilers of all sizes
„ і'-‘inotry «Ь Почне Hailing—a variety of pa

•riment <»Г Cooking:, Fai'ii.r and Clone .-Stoves, in various patterns
FUNK'S CORRUGATED ELBOWS ALL SIZES. 

PLOUGHS in variety. THRESHING MACHINES three different patterns.
in a first class Foundry an 

Factories, Л-е., arc invited

Recitation, . ,

The Rival Politicians,"...........................
T. BARDES'. Jos. M.AIIFR

Song, Selection fn-m Pinafore, “Xt

.. (Dialogue.)

•w Give Three 
Cheers."

We have in Stock a largo a-*'was unr.mmotndy elected. Standing com-
■A Committee consisting of Conns. J ач* ; mittee я were appointed on County Ac- 

Brown, T.swlor ami.lulmson wasapi.ointc.1 j remits, Paris,. .V-nu.it>-, Collvcinrs and 
in pursuance of a motion based .... Cunm oti.ig Ju.lieis' lleturns,Petitions and

tv-id Accounts. The several Committees

ITOUTaUMBBHLAlTD OOUlsTY 
COUNCIL.n ■ THE RTUDKNTr.

. ..“.Sparta,Mis t-> the Gladiators," 
j. c. m’kacubn. -^n_

PART III. \

As we have ever5' facility fur 
Simp, parties requiring 
|*ond with us before purchasing 

All orders entrusted to us, will 
Chatham, .Ian. Dili. 18S0.

work usually dotm 
ills, hteamiioatrt,

tili-niiig out v 
machinery, f,>r M 

elsewhere.
be executed with dispatch and in a finit elass manner

Declamation,. I Machine 
to corie*-1st day,Tuesday—Porsaooa Session.

The County Council of Northumberland 
met in Annual Session at Newcastle on 
Tuesday, 20th inst., at noon. The Coun
cillors from the different parishes were all 
in their places when the roll was called by 
the Secretary-Treasurer as follows : —

Friez/s suggestion. i
retired to their rooms and worked hardA DOVfiLASTOWN COMPLAINT.

- OP.CHRST.1A.
Song, St lee t ion from ‘‘Pinafore,’*

BY THE STUDENTS.

T. BARDFNX
........ "Clin.h
W. LAXTALVM

. ..Peri Wa/tzes.

“WhmiV
loui."

Conn. V. Hayes compl lined of cn«4im-‘ till 
branccs on the roads in his dirtijet.

six a. m. when Council adjourned 
По і n-vtil rr'ne o'clock t!:is a. i»i. ’Committee 

••• :•• k i : again going o:i to-day. 
л- orv heavy m tvidy snow storm t• » day. 

lie explaiiii d lb-ads blocked ami no moving about.

ІІЙгоЖЩв Comercial House,
CHATHAM.

wished to know whether the Bond Com-
Comic Recitation, 

Dramfl,

** Pikries,” wire writes on the sub
ject of Kent fisheries, will sec his letter 
in next week’s Advaxck. It is crowded 
out this week,

A Rare Chance " for apae teal mecha

nic. to secure art, excellent fcl.op with all 
facilities for - saw work and general re
p-ring is offered iu Mr. Ruddock’s advt.

A Snow Storm of great severity pre
vailed yesterday and is continuing 
go to press. Trains on the Intercolonial 
North of Moncton were cancelled fi r the 
day in consequence.

Ken r County Court meets next Tues
day. Tuesday of this week was the regu
lar day of opening, but Judge Botsford 
was indisposed, at his home in Moncton, 
so adjournment was necessary.

Richibucto wa% favored w th h lecture 
by Rev. E. S. XV. Rentrenth on Tuesday 
evening. It was on the subject of “ The 
Troubadours, ’’and the second in the course 
got up by Rev. Mr. Jones. '

Bear Killed,—Mr. Ammon Savby of 
“the Village,” Hardwick, found a bear in 
a den on the West*side <-f Eel River 
Saturday, 10th inst., and sb.ot the animal 
Just as 
quarters.

Creditable. —Every irembir of the 
Municipal Council vas in his place at the 
hour for meeting on Tuesday and although 
nine members wëre absent yesterday 
morning Lt the opening, they were all in 
their places within half an hour after, 
some c{ them having driven twelve or 
fifteen miles through the blinding storm.

Municipal Council XX’e intend to 
make room in next week’s Advance for 

otir report of the proceedings of the pre
sent session of the •'Municipal Council, 
including the proceedings reported in the 
present issue. This will make the report 
complete in one p.iper. Any person re
quiring copies shotild order them this 

week.

missionev could proceed to tear down a 
fence put-on a public n a 1. 
that Mi*. Hutchison bad placed à fvhec on 
the road, claiming it M as private property.

('•'un. Jolmcon thongiit the case should ! j-.\

ng G- Men Slain."

1879 AND 1880.MEMBERS OF COUNCIL.
Ludlow John S. Pond, Kenneth (. 

eron.
Bliitxjield :~.Saml. Froize, Enoch Barn-

asSti^OXLCb l G0li^.t7 СУ4ПСІІ-1 MERCHANT OF VENICE,"
(From S' alxvspeare.)

Pemarr.
*" Dckf.ok \ KXiVK."............................. P. Hun igaii.

A.\ToMO,”(Thi-Merchant of Yen;u-)Tart. Dclanpi
;. ,v. A^Lawiô

“ SMVIX/y<" (я Jew)..................
“ Poinwf" (\ Young Lawyer).
“ Nerïssa," (Portia’s Clerk)...

Salariu, b ean tors, &

1
I T Vi:i: • PI! TO ТПК “ ALV.'XlT."

D.-ilbou-iie .1 an. 21.

The Rcstv ;v?h County Council met 
Conn. Law lor thought it would be well yest.-rduy. Adam l-Vrguson, E*q. was re

fer the Council to be cautious in authoris-.j rinded Warden. The C.»imcil has been 
ing Commissioners all over the County to j engaged .iinee th.cir in .passing the Ac-

UIF. NEW STOCK OFbe clearly stated bef-u- • the Council was 
asked to interfere. I

Btockvilf? :—\\\ T. Underhill. Edwd.
Hays.

Л'огОіеяк Anthony Adams, Jasper 
Maddox.

Sont he ніг :—W. S. Brown, Jared Tozer. 
Derby :—John Betts. James Robinson. 
Луїнші - John O’Brien, J. Curchill. 
jWircntitle : —Ratk. Hayes, Ja«. Brown. 
Chatham :—A. H. Johnson, William 

Lawlor.

STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS

GOCDS FORT. Barden 
-I (J. McRae 
H. Cant lev CHRISTMASproceed in such cases, as they might get vaunts, 

the Municipality into difficulties an t liti
gation in the event <>f private interests 'excepting the establishment of a second

polling place in the pari.-h of Addington 
and the removal of the polling places in 
Dtiilitviii to at of n.-ar David МйХаііЧ

“My Gran-Uather’*Sung, (Comic). 

Recitation.... Nothing of sp. ci.il int. rest in addition,Г KTAVLETO.V
“The Little Orator." 4 N1 >-----JA8. KEA П V

r- ally being interfered with
РХГ1Т IV Hew Yea$s FOR FALL AND WINTER.Gbuel.f,—James Fitzpatrick, Williafii 

McNauphton.
Alnwick:—Romain Savoy. Robert

Hard wink? Geo.
Sullivan.

REMISSION Op ТЛХГЛ
Coun. Betts brought up the case of Mr. 

Franeis Yen, who had paid, taxes in l oth

Polka. IO.lCUEhTRA
The Midnight Assassin, 

Dialogue,

і
V. c. m’f.ACHKN

Aanviil Scheol Keîtîag.“I'll bo a Man,"’ Derby and Bïackviîlu. and moved that 
Blackvillc pay back S4 c -nts to Mr. X’eo, 
that being the sum lie paid in that Ravish.

Coun. Lawlor thought tii:s matte 1-4 No. XG. Chatham Mr. Matthias King 
should come up by petition.

Coun. Johnson said- it was not certain

Fowlie, JeremiahJArt. KKARY

AM, NO. (•’.
At t!;c Annual School Meeting District

“’.vril.
••ТИП PUBLIC BENEFACTOR,

CHAR ЛСГЕР.Я:
“Erastiis ^tvel," (a .Merchant)..........M. Martin
“ Marry," (his son)................................>f. W. Power.

lolomnu Long Fa-o,” (an im|Kister)T. Sh 
“Cyrus Gamuts." Л-. c nintryman). . .Jos. Mills. 
“Lobby 8iiii|'S-.i. " (a lubberly boy) Jas. Mu Peake 
“Bnrr.ey Hoolnn," (a laborer)........ T. Barden.

Vocal Duet

ELECTION OF WARDEN.
C'oun. Kelts was moved to the chair and 

on motion of Coun. W\ S. Brown, sçcond- 
erl by several other Councillors. Coun. 
John R. Burchill of Nelson was elected 
Warden. He thanked the Council in a 
neat speech on assuming the chair.

CONSTABLES IN WAITING.
Coun. Adams proposed Mr. Jolm Mc

Lean of Northcsk for constable to attend 
upon this session of Council. Tho mo
tion was lost.

Coun. Betts nominated Mr. Win. Fitz
gerald ; Coun. Jas. Brown nominated Mr. 
Win. Dalton, Coun. XX*. 8. Brown nomi
nated Mr. Angus Campbell and Conn. 
Underhill nominated Mr. XX*m. Cottier— 
for the position of constable to attend 
upon the Council during its sitting».

. Messrs. Dalton and Campbell were 
chosen as the two constables to serve the 
Council.

The pay of these two constables was, on 
motion of Coun. Betts, fixed at $1,00 per 
day, each, instead of $1.2.3 as formerly.

The Minutes of last Council meeting 
were read and confirmed.

Adjourned.
1st day-Aftirnooa Session-

iu. just K'l'irnisiu- ! hi. stuck Unsurpassed for Variety and

cheapness.

by any in thc)t:adc.

A call will cenvinec the closest buyer

All. the Latest an<l Newest tliat Ьагь’аш8 a*c .being offered tor the 
tjlesoT

The Subscriber 
am! is selling Gotwas

eleot-d Trustee, Mr. John Baldwin rctir-

Low Pricesmg. Mr. Thomas Baldwin was appointed 
Auditor. The cum of 51V0 a as voted forthat the law requiring a petition related 

to assessment levi.-Д on a person not ! s.-hool“ The Iridh BrigaJe." purpose?.
IIARDWirK. DTKTRKT NO. 4.

Mr. Tim-*. McMaster was Chairman of

to sait the Ht.li.hijs. The sior-k comnrirtcs in part,BY THE STUDENTS.
... “ Bride of the assessable, lt rather referred to overwind." (March.) 

“Good Night,” 

.. National Air.

I
assessment.OFCUKSTRA.

w. LAXTAU M, JOS. ЇІАШІ 

ORCHESTRA.

The performance commences at a quar
ter to eight o’clock. The admission fee 
is twenty-five cents.

Coun. XX’. S. Brown thought it was not ; the meeting in this District. Jonathan 
necessary that, in siv-h a small matter, the Noble, Esq., See. to Trustees, acting as 

I letter of the law sîkuiM have to be so j Secretary. Mr. Donald McDonald, re
tiring Trustee was rc-elccted. Mr. Jas. 
Grogan, was re-elected Auditor, 
meeting voted 850 for the current year.

it was emerging from its winter

W. B. HOWARD.DBESS ŒÛ0BS,.
strictly complied with, and tlr.it both he 
and Coun. Lawlor would probably be 
worse off if they were required, in every
thing through life, to come to the letter of 
the law.

Coun. Lawlor said he „had no doubt of 
it —that was, if he and Crum. Brown had 
been partners through life.

The matter was further discussed and

The

G0LDE1T BALL,

BOOT & SHOE STORE
----- -AND------

FELT HATS, Furniture Emporium.

XVINCEYS,
CLOTHST-20 Quickest Trip on Rscord. Bcc&town Holidays.

An occasional correspondent writes:— 
Rlcase allo-v sp.tcc in your paper even if a 
little late, for mention to be made of.our 
holiday cheer in Doaktown. The Do4ak- 
town Church was beautifully decorated 
with fir evergreens around the building at 
the cornice and down the sides of 

Ml’ mackiks petition. the v.iudoivs while at intervals on the
Gmn. Jas. Brown pros, „tea the petition waIU W1.,e hu„g wreatha of llle trailing

of E.1 want Mackie, asking f. rtke .vfm.,1 а.,ь#ію wilh Vnri-,.,9 mot-
of 530 laid ont by hi.™ on the river.lmnk to,s in tverarfen. were w..m,til.t by the 
oppos.te Ritchie а Ш.1Г, Newcastle, winch . ski;fu) hauil, nf llia von„« ladies who timk 
was in a dangeronScondlt.-m to pedestrians, i an aetivc part in the arrangements. At 
and teams. I he petit! n was referrr-d to !^ T L ... ,, „ 1 the East end was planted a Christmas tree
Councillors Jas. Brown, NX. S. Brown, ■ , , -, ,. , * LV.en with .various presents suitable to the
amir, ilayes, аз a Committee to report 1 *, - v.- t ... Л * , * і . 1 і season, the gats oî dibuucnt ones to their
thereon not latei than r riday next. - . . ... , ,J friends, which t»eca-?ioneu much surprise at

siiee^p and lambs. times to the recipients., Santa Clause
Coun. Freeze movrd that By-law.No. 3, . . ... , / ai t • , .
. . , , , r • himseli, appeared to tnc great wonder of

relating to >he.p and Lambs r.mn.ng at a„ the jliveni!a! wlu> ,levrr secn llim
large, be reconsidered to be so amended , r , , _. , v , a .® * before, amt ere he disappeared created
that those animals be imla-aful com- itea triendlyimpressioubv distributing 
mo.iers after May 1st 1881. He urged the va,.io|13 artiull:s thatTmng on the tree 
resolution oil the gruiind that it was better The room was beautifully lighted with 
to pasture siirep and Lambs, l oth for the lamps and chandeliers ornamented with 
owners and the public*. tissue paper,including the (’krintmas tree-

On the motion to reconsider being pr.s- " 'dub was filled with burning coloured 
! , . -, x- 0 ta [icrs that shewed to great ml vantage,sed and that to rescind motion No. 3 Tl.e icvipts verc about §20, and after 

being put, it was opposed by Coun. deducting expvns.'s will bu applied to re- 
Lor-gie on the ground that many l-vsitlents-1 pairing the fence &c., about the Church 
of the County could not prtxvidu pasturage ; premis *s. Du tire whole our gathering j 
. xl . . * , , , waspvutiu;tivi? ot nmeh pleasure an-l good ifor their sheep and the proposed change I ruvli‘lg, ,be f„vujillo „(‘.„ w friendships I 
would, til. 14 fore,be a great ineohvt nivme. | and renewal of old ones.

Couu. Freeze said that the time at which 1 ~
^lVc change was to take t IV ct was suffi

ciently removed to give ample warning for 
all to provide pr.sturag\ He argued at 
some length in favor of hi< in.-tion.

Coun. Sullivan oppofc-.l the motion in 
an effective ami humorous speech, show- : 
ing that the By-Law proposed would oper- j 
ate very hardly on some classes of the j Th,!sc «K""a ,ua!i= » f illing off of 21 ves- j 
pt0p]e sels ami 0,161 tons for the year.—Journal !

I of Commerce

LADIES’ CLOTHS, 
XX’OOL GOODS.Seme of our friends have been question

ing the fact that the Pi-ruvlan made the 
quickest trip on record between Halifax 
and Liverpool on her last voyage, hut the 
fact is fully b<>rne out by the following 
letter from a passenger

Liverpool E rg. 4th Jan., 1850.
Dear------1 write t > announce my safe

arrival and as we had а " Miramichi con
tingent” on board,who might not object to 
being reported, a brief sketch of < ur trip 
nray not be amiss, so I frame it in news-

YARNS, &c..ь

Ladies' New Camel’s Hair

the motion,. onlerip ; the refund of 8 lets, 
by the lower District, Bhickville, to Mr. 
Yeo, was carried. IN F ASH IONA BLE^SHADES.

Special Line of Black French Merinos at 70c 
4 75c. per yard worth ÿl 00 амі 81.10,

Black I.u.strr from 10c. per yard 
vetccne from f»0r. per yard.
'Ліно a quantity of 13

WINTER raOODSfUl1 "T °f a11 kinJ* of
Black Vel-

BOOTS, SHOES,Innkvts and Flannels

“Me Too.”—The correspondent who I,:,i)cr style, 
writes asking who paid the fare of that Isaac Harris, Etq., Hon. XXr. Muirhead. 
“interesting " passenger from Newcastle ai"* Snowball, Lsq., left Chatham
Station a few months since, would; find Sta.iul1 on Satunlay morning the^ 27th 
better authority on the subject iti some j ^vC"’ t*ie t,rt*n South being three
other newspaper office, and by enquiring ; aut^ a *loura l,ehind time, no portion 
of the party who promenaded so affection" j ot wllieh was recovered betweeu that and 
ately round the station with the departing J Halifax, so tney embarked on the S. S.

Peruvian of the Allan Mail Packet Line

Rubbers, Overshoes, &c.9 Де.FURS BELOW COST.
houses

w e make it a point to buy from the beet 
nly, our Stock van be relied m fur dnra- 

bili'y, the eatirtfactory nature of our salve during 
th** last t wclve years bidng proof of the same.

- M*e would, therefore, respectfully solicit a coll 
before purchasing elsewhere.

NEW BUFFALO ROBES,

Trimmed and Untrimmed, CHEAP.
FOTHERINGHAM A Co

Chatham, 27th Nov., 1879.Lecture.'^-Rev. Dr. Jardipe will Ice- i and saiîe î from Halifax at C, o'clock p. m. 
turc in the Methodist Church this (Thurs- I ou ^и^иг^аУ- instead i=f 2 o clock—the 
day) evening on “ Budhisin and Mahom- | UKV,a^ sailibg hour. [This opening will 
Ittnism.” Doors open at 7.30 o’clock, ! &‘vti a Miramichi character to my letter 
lecture to begin at 8. There will be no ! that wil1 no douht please you. The fact ; 

entrance fee, but a silver collection will 
be taken up for the benefit of the Sabbath our Miramichi paffcngers .agree in 
School. There will also be singing by the stating that the Intercolonial was certainly 
children of the school. j no better managed this year than in the

other year* sine.» it wa* opem-ff.] The 
Penman is commarded by C-ipt. Smith of 
the Royal Naval Reserve, a favorite Captain” 
with ocean trivel’ers,they claim ng him as 
a man of rare ability in his profession, of 
peciiliar'afTabilitv when wind and weather 
will admit < f rih

Horse Rugs Below Cost, ;

HOLIDAY CARD.
BOOTS & SHOES 7V>»;r Patron.* and the J’ublic generally : —

Di'tmimr it desirable in thn interest of commou 
R, use and lair piny, we have decided on making 
a change in the manner of conducting our business 
in the future. *

After 1st January, 1880, we will sell Strictct 
, . , .P , ,, , for C'abh, a course which will appear reasonableaw"; М-”» rwre-U. U«t- ,,:d light whin look. ct into ; lor li!.lnu e,w« have 

lXv- U.stonan average yearly, between 8.0u and 8(00
in bad delftrt unu interest on sums owing, ar.d n*>t 
paid. The parties who'have to jmy this amount are 

л ^ . those who have bought for cash,which is manifestly
Stationery ana School Books unfair, i,y u.iopting this pian we win i.e enabled

to sell, at least, 10 per cent, lower than befure.thus 
Iwneliting our customers to that amount.

It is unfortunate, however, in these poor times, 
that goods have taken such a tremendous rise m 
price. All rubber goods have advanced twenty 
per cent., and all leather goods ten per vent., but., 
notwithstanding this, with our proposed method, 

«Me t.i sell Nearly all Links at Oui 
xvr.R. We nip.y also sttv 

anything we may have occasion to book, w... 
barged » per cent, over our selling price, un- 

those who have contra accounts.

as stated and I wns surprised to hear

in every Style and Price.
$

CLOTHING will 
lugs, Trowserillgs,The “ Barker.”—It will 1-е seen by ad- ! 

vertiscmei.t in «another- column that Rob
ert Orr, Esq., so Wi ll known as the best , 
hotel proprietor in Fredericton has again 
taken control of the Barker House iu that 
city. The terms for board are reduced to 
prices to suit thb times, while the estab
lishment ія maintained in a manner even 
superior to that which formerly character
ised it.

St. Andrew’s Chmen Bazaar.—Total 
receipts at the late Bazaar in connection 
with St. Andrew’s Church, were £-170.86. 
Less goods sold on com

mission
Other expenses

1 The Shipping Statistics the port 
! of Yarmouth, N. S., for 1870 are not 
! favorable. The present fleet comprises 

3 steamers, aggregating 902 tons burthen ; 
' .10 .А;,.]*, 70.340 tons ; 80 barques, 64,373 

tons ; 13 brigs, 2.736 tons ; 121 schooners, 
6,003 tons ; total 276 vessels, 144,354 toms.

Large Stock ofh qualities being display- 
u hat is better still—of rare gooded, and,

luck, which is a jewel at sea, especially in 
the thoughts of a sea-sick . passer gvr. Of 
course, the new arrivals on board found 
such a captain annoyed at losing four 
hours of f;’>- wind and davirght to leave

: wv will hr
Rati.h nnd'SuMk at Lo 
that 
be c

GROCERIES,Councillor Cameron a committee of five 
was appointed on Aims House Accounts as 

Councillors Savoj', Betts* Law-

і ,-iii
I. follows 

lor, Freeze and Cameron including Canned Goods, Preserves, &<•. 
ll.VUDWABK, (Glass from 7\V t.< 30x1'., tVhok«aU 
& Retail.)

mn*:nn і • Hauts Cvilütv, N. S., now owns more : Л fvxv liam-kof M ESS Beef and Pork
,uuv“’ I » • . • , ,*- A.' . ! KEIIOSFNK OILin Canadian and
Couq. Cameron th night the By I.a’.v і bjnpping ,U.m Yarmouth and is the largest j Well assorted Slock of VIUICKKK

should be enlarged so as to oblige every ( shipowumg district in the world in proper- ; ‘tlil'n A yaîi-Лл i'ntîie Taritr.
man to take care of his own cattle of all I tion to its population. 'Ии- public aie respect!uIly invited to inspect
Uim1a. ! As KxtbiordisaKyI3mcape.-A freight ! «•-« «--k hCrhrc n™k,ng.hci,- pm-tiuv,,,.

Cuuu.L,,gb thnugV. tint «-..„1,1 l,o all*; MCHABD DAV,U*0N'

well enough in old farming <bstrmt*, but ; t-.v„. XVhvn the train reached" An Lao, j
not in new ones. oue of thn flock, live and well, was found ■ 3 Kilt MiKj9 '• 55.

Conn. В unford sp .ko in favor of the l>y t!i * Engineer sitting complacently on !----------------------------------------------------
proposed change on siveral groimds. I 1-ї с,'л ^а‘с^,сг* (hIo lout. j ^T *f~1 4 тчт’жт/м
thought it was amove in the direc^on of 10 0,1 ^ x'onder is that the Pont does і

improved farming.
Coun. Adams made an eloquent and 

humorous speech nr inst the proposed 
change.

Coun. Freeze said lie would withdraw 
his motion and seek to obtain the change 
to apply only to Blackvillv, B1 is-,field and

The nroti(*n to rescind By-Law 3 was 
put and lost.

POLLING BOOTH, LOWER NEWCASTLE.

Coun. R. Hayes moved for a Committee* 
of three to report on the matter of eatab- 

j lishing a polling booth in Lower New
castle—carried. Conns. V. Hayes. Lo.-yie 
and Jas. Brown wt ie app« intul as ch 
comlnift'-e.

FOTHERINGHAM <t Cu.
Jail. — On mr tion of Coun. Sullivan a j 

Committee of three was appointed to ex- ■ 
amine the Jail and report thcreon to the 
Council. The Councillors appointed were 
Messrs. Sullivan, Maddox and Betts.

Police Accounts. — On motion of Coun. 
Lawlor a Committee of three, on Rolice 
accounts of Chatham and Newcastle, was 
appointed, as follows':—Couns. Lawlor, 
Jas. Brown and Betts.

North esk Liabilities.—On motion of 
Coun. Adams a Committee of five to divide 
the liabilities of the late parish of North- 
esk—noav Northcsk and Southcsk—was 
appointed as follows:—Adams, XXT. S. 
Brown, Betts, Lawlor, Cameron.

:j port, and after lie remar ked cheerfully to 
j his passengers that four hours never could 

130.12 be recovered, but that “ we must do the

Coun. Betts a'ViP'; in favor of the GOLDEN BALL, BOOT & SHO: STORE.\% lor Sale low 
Xmeriran. 
YWAKKa

108.12 
31.CO Chuthnm, Nov. 17. 1S7D.

he-best we can for the remainder of the same j rives, as

Net procédé, S34“ ,4 : journey," time showed he did his part
Inc committee desire to express their wejj 

tha iks to all who in any wav cuiitril uted
Cedar Logs.

і Nothing eventful occurred during the 
voyage : the winds proved favonralde, seas 
ran high, the compani- n door only being 

wli^sc letter is received too late for pith j Inc k, d part of one day to keep the passen- 
licatioo, informs ns that a great deni if gers below de.k and even this being made 
illegal Bass fishing is going on up the ' pleasant by the Captain's kind mode of 
Northwest, and that the Officers have, at putting things, viz.,—“ It «‘not quite 
last, made seizures of a large nlimber of necessary, l.nt I never lost a passenger and 
illegal nets. It is understood tint the you must excuse me," and so we hounded 
officers are endeavoring to have the in,. „ot ^seing or seeing a sail of any
pression go abroad that it is parties from description „„til we got into the North 
a distance who do all the illegal work, Channel. We passed the Bock light in 
but, our correspondent assures ns that the M.rsiyat 1.15 p. m. on Sunday the 
•• honors are divided " among both resi 4tll< completing the passage in 7 days and 
dents and non-residents. If it were the 15 hours, allowing for difference of time, 
policy of the Department to impress the an(1 U.iug the fastest passage un record, 
tishermcn with the fact that its officials While the Captain largely deserves the 
are the friends, rather than the pe, sectors crcdit for Ids constant watchfulness and
breakin be. attention to duty, day and night, not only
»rea mg- when making and leaving port but in mid-

bccckssFUL. In the published list of ocean, also, still the ship deserves, her due 
the results of"the examination in Toronto, as she is equal to any vessel of this line,
last week, held at the Crown Lands De- although not the newest ship, and is
partaient of Ontario, by the Board of Sur- second to but few of any other line. The
veyors. two Ottawa names appear among writer — only on his second passage
the only four who succeeded in being ad- acrocs the Atlantic—may not. be classed 
mitted to practice as land surveyors in as a good critic in such matters, but is 
that province. These are Mr. R. B. Mil- borne out in liis opinion by every passenger 
1er and Mr. XV olstau Small, who, after on board the chip, and not having any
passing a very creditable examination, are symptoms ,.f the sea-sickness as I had", business. He puts up at the Canada House
now able to a pend to their names the The licit best passage to this, that ever and so does Mr. G, who does a large busi-
mystic characters, Г. L. P. Ottawa CU.»r. was made, was by the Cuuard Steamer ness in frozen tish. Mr. W. had grown at.ssion of Mr. Davidson, he should be

ліпшій many years since, she leaving tired of Bass, and seeing one of Mr. C's. allowed to retain the lot held by him ou
Halifax and arriving at Liverpool on the teams with a lot of smelts on it, he con- the same terms as those granted to others
same day of the week and nmy being abou t eluded to secure a box and take it home who had similarly obtained possession of
four hours longer on the voyage ; and, with him. Interviewing the driver he as- County Lands in the town of Newcastle.
strange to say, two of the Miramichi pas- certained that there was oue box of prime U..1111. iV. S. Brown thought Mr. souriiEsx i omiiittef.
sengers Who, this voyage, weic on.the , No. 1 smelts, worth three times the price Davidson should be treated in the same Conn. Brown, from the CW.niittve to

weekly meetings in accordance with the ] Региешп were passengers 111 the АЬцмппіа j of the “ordinary run,”so he,—very slyiy, way as others similarly situated had been, provide accommodation for the Siuthcsk
resolution passed at the pre\ ions Tuesday at that time, so they were participants in as lie thought—marked that particular box and he submitted a motion to the effect (new- parish) members reported having r..r ...
evening meeting. Mr. William Ander- the two best voyages ever made from Hali- and then seemed to lose his interest in the that the lot held by Mr. Davidson be sold procured a desk Ac., and the repo.' t was, &££*£%№
«on occupied the chair, in the absence of fax to Liverpool. ^ ^ H. 1. whole load. A party quite as sly as Mr. to him at the same rate as that paid by on motion of ('. un. Adams ordered to lie
the President, ant the meeting was open- Dr. BcnncUS LCCtUrC- XX*. witnessed the marking operation and other parties who had taken possession vf over until three o'clock when Coun. ^-^rpv'

with prayer by the Rev. Mr. Teeth ---------- informed Mr. C. of it. Soon after Mr. County Lands in Newcastle. Lawlor, who was detained by tho stoj-m, ($'■% JiÉîri Jci jsQy
Лч.Ьг.з-ег, were delivered by the K*iy. Mr. Rev. Dr. Jas. Brunet of St. John de- W. happened to meet Mr. C'., opened Uoitn. Sullivan contended that the land would be present, he being a member of ] і д w YSxy -p 0= л'-у 
Teed Messrs. "• McKay of Kelson,лііат livered his- lecture on “This County of negotiations for a box of smelts, aniloffered ought to he retained, as it would probali- \ the con-.nrittce and overlooked by Conn, j I'/Cf Ij’iiaviei ЬгДїьДеп 

Shirreff and John Shirreff, Hsqs. lieeita- ours” in St. John's l'ied.jterian Church, Ц or2 cts.pw lb. therefor. Mr C. assur- ly be TOjuired for Jail/purposes. Brown who, however, explained that it ! 1880 r-|
tiens were given by Mns Little and Mr. Chatham, on Tluitsd.iy evening of last ! ed him that the particular load near which Соті. P. Hayes dfd not understand was entirely unintentional. ; A 1 A 1 •
A. Shirreff; a d a Heading by L. J. week. He was introduced by Rev. J. A. j they then were, contained some No. 1 tish, that the WilUston laud matter had been ! nvim 10 money. | ,- І ЛЛі ЛТІСЬІОП.
Iwesdie Lsq .70.os were snug by Mrs. J F. McBain, Minister of St. John's, Rev. j worth much more than ordinary ones, settled. Conn. Belts moved a resolution proVid- """ lL'ri'м'ррпптІ'оп nL'tmiV TP X
E.Ooggin and Gertie Goggi„, t;apt Brown Dr. Jardine, of St. Andrew’s Church and j Mr. W„ however, did not want anything Conn. Lawlor said there was „0 parallel ing that the Secretary Treasurer he di- ' '' ',ІЬ
and Mrs. H. 1'allen, and Choruses by ! Rev. S. T. Teed, of the Methodist Church, J very extra, but would just take them as j between the oilier land cases ami that of ! reeled to memorialise the Local Govern-
the Choir. Mrs. J. i- Hoggin and Miss j occupying, by invitation, seats beside the | they came,and he was t Id he could have : Mr. Davidson. His .Was a eel,an,to lot; ! mc.it,requesting that the Rv-Road moneys
C. Johnson presided at the Pi.-.no. There , lecturer. Dr. Bennet commenced his j a box at 3 cts. per lb. and take any one he the other lands wenr-streets taken up. I he placed a* thn disposal of the Council
was an excellent Choir and the Hall was j lecture by disposing of the question of the і liked. There was a gleam of satisfaction - He went 0.1 to show that Coun. W. .4. [ for distribution..and that a e.yv of the re
well tilled. I right of Cana bans to the Dominion, pic- in the eye of the sly Mr. \V. as he selected Brown, if he knew the facts, was suppress- I

John bhirreff, Esq. at the cone-lush 1. of 1 taring in realistic language the life of the ' the box bearing hie mark which he thought ing them. He (Coun. Law lor) might vote j Legislature for the Conntv. Adopted,
the meeting 1 Їprilled his plioiuie 11 tl.e j Indian and his limited ambitions ; touch- he had so cleverly placed thereon. After to let Mr Davidson have the land
success of the new arrangement, and the , ing np.m the occupation of the v.cw world 1 he had placed it in his sleigh Mr. 0. walked
manner in ч hich the euorts < f hin s 11 by the pioneers of its civilization, the | away. A few minutes later he was say-
and Mrs. Shirreff in getting up the pro- final struggles between the Hnglish and . ing that W. hadn’t made much out of that

The Subscriber ія Desirous of obtainingto the success of the B; z .ar.
1Illegal Fishing :—A correspondent, 50 Mcar and Sound Cedar 

Logs,
X."aid logs to bo straight, or to have not more than 

eight inches of a regular sweep In in a straight Hup,
not ftbsert that the sheep aUributvil its ; 
safety to the N. P. combiuedMvith Sir. • S-A^LH11 28 to 35 feet in Length,Charles* superior management of the І. (Л • 
R. Fribnd Milner is far too modest.

SOUTH ESK COMMITTEE.
It was ordered, on motion of Coun. 

Betts, that Coun. W. S. Brown be allowed 
until ten o’clock on XX’etlnesday morning 
to report from the Committee appointed 
to make provision in the Council room for 
the accommodation of the Councillors 
from the newly-established parish of 
Southesk.

HOLIDAY GOODS. top ©lit
Offers for th 

thereof, either ( 
either the Northwest or 
hy 1st of May next, to he

not «Ham1 ter less tlmn eight

very of yah! logs, nr «ну par’ 
ic 'shore or in the river at 

Southwest railway Bridge 
addressed to

T. K. MACDONALD,
Care ■‘Advance;’’ Chatham.

inches at the

oil tlWork Boxes,
WritingDc-ïks,

Dressing Cases,
Musical Albums,

Vases,
. Merscham Pipes,

( OlK-ei tilias, (loiillciuen lequiring Suit.,, or separate ear- 
AcCOl’deOHS, Incuts, nr anything else in the Tailoring line, ran 

» , have their orders, which аги hereby respectfully
solicited, promptly attended to hv the SubscriberCigar and Cigarette Holders, &c., sc. ai» «hop. л weu-«.i«vtea st,« k.t

(Man lug- s notices fret. Cl-' 
requested ІчгСи-І ill Hot ins of з

iXijK- tfully jrggnic.i are 
паї riag- s )

At the Methodist Parsonage, Chatham, by the 
Rev. S. T. Teed, on the tilth Jan., David Mu In- ' 
tosh. Esq, Piojirietor of the “Foster House,” j 
Tabusintav, to Miss Elizabeth Scott, of Newcastle, i 

At Chatham, on the 23rd alt, nt the Manse, 
the Rev. Dr. Jardine. Luther W і Hist on Lewis, J 
Esuumiuac, to Kr.tie Isabella Yorston, of Douglas

evening,

Practical Tailoring.
COUNTY LANDS.

The XVarden from the Committee ap
pointed by the late Council (Messrs. 
Burchill, XX’hituev and Crocker) to report 
on County Lands adjoining the Tail, held 
by A. A. Davidson Esq., reported that he 
had failed to get the other members o* 
(’ommittee to do anything in the matter 
and he, therefore, had nothing beyond this 
to report. He expressed the opinion,how- 

/ever, that if another Comnittee were ap
pointed and they found there was sufficient 
land for Jail purposes without that in роя-

:

if
DIED.

Ill c iH.phellt.m.nn the evening of the 15th inst., 
his nOUi year, Robert McCord, a native of 

tlaiid, and for a long tin e hhip CANADIAN TWEEDS
is now on ihspe<-tion,*for which orders are "solicit

Gold and Silver Watches aud 
Jeweilry,

Clocks, Blectro-Plated Ware,

«issev in t^ucht 
і Sunday,

Wundall A..
Cottier, agutl 2 years and 7 months.

OVERSEERS OF POO It.
Coun. Freeze enquired whether the 

Council had power to appoint Overseers of 
the Poor.

The Secretary-Treasurer premised to 
give his opinion on the subject to morrow. 

Adjourned until 10 a. m. XX*edtier.day.
2nd Day- ■Wefi.ntsiiy-ror.'aoon 

S-zcsioa-

Diamond cut Diamond.
the ISth inst. after a short ilhi 

W in. avd h

* A fl iwvr, when ojfurod in the hud 
Is im mean savriffee."

Mr. XX7. is an open-hearted, generous 
kind of fellow with a pretty long purse 
who comes to town quite often 
in connection witli his extensive lumber

youngest son of
Gentlemen’s and Youths' Gai ments

iil»n made to order from materials furnished 
•y themselves

• oNrtlSTIXO Of
hvAt Ncwvastlv, cm Tuesday. 20th inst . Margaret 

Л-. fourth daughter of the late Wm. and M ug-'irvt
I-':rteoilor. iv pi| 1 4 VIі • ГЯ. Tea Sets,

Ice Pitchei-s,
Cake Baskets,

Butter Coolers, 
Pickle Stands, 

Castors,
Cliildreu’s M

Г. (). PETMtsOX, Tsilor. 
ЙЯГ Opi*08ito the Golden Ball, Chatham.

isсш Atimtiormruto,
Fish fauiiiiig.

VALUABLE property

ZFOZR SALE
OR TO LET.

The Coutfcil was called to order by the 
XX’arden at 10 a. in.

The minutes of the first day were read 
and approved.

Entertainment of tie Chatham* 
* Тсазрзгааео Eefennsrs.

tigs,
Napkin Rings, » 

Spoons,
Forks, &c.

X F«rew Fret 8, and Lies for u 
lu'-t order and ucarh

innufautm-ing 
new for «ale.On Tuesday evening the Chatham Tem

perance Reformers held the first vf their The new Building. Corner of __ 
A , ,i7!bL - ^ x Water andDiikOtreels,Chat liain,
Д ії is offered for sale on r>*asouaMe

Ç H in it sold l»< fore l>i. Fi-liruarx. 
otflvc ail join ing Tvlcgraj-li 

one t»r more years.
VjipIytoK. F.Waddleh-n Chat

SIMON N KALIS. 
Fredericton, N.

J M Rl’DDOt K,
Clmtham, .'an. li-tli. '.si.)," 7>

both stoics, and one 
Office—will he let for

The Subscriber intends logo to Europe this winter X ,{l 
to i-uix-liaie his spring stock, and will si-11 off the 
stork now op hand at cost price to muk<- room for 
newjp.ols

..cut moderate 
JM», «'«'to

%

Ш SAXjlü ofISAAC HARRIS, N

- BEAL ESTATE.Watt riitrict, Chatham, N. F.

There will he sold at Public ' Auction nf Ho
of Chatham, in the 

lav the 13th
To be sold at the ÜиЬяигПн r’s Audio i Ib-.m. Seale, in the town 

County of Northumberland on Frit 
day “I February, next,at 12 o’clock,(noon) in pm>^x 
suajiee «4 a License granted by the Prolate X
for the said County. "

The Lot of Land, Dwelling Home and Гіетім-.s. d 
sit mite on the Easterly side of King Street, in 
the town id Chatham, owned and огиірнчі hy the 
late Henry Fat Ilham Let soil at the time of bit 
death.

Also a lot of Land situate m 
Chatham, in the County aforujoel, k 
lure Lot number thirteni, eouhmiin 
two roodSsund fiftteeii і en lies, nYre or

he Easterly Bide of the loteMleuding past 
; ChurQi’to Napan. v

Terms at sale.
Dated this, tilth dnv of January; 1SS0.

F. У UVFfcON. 
Administrator of Henry FarnhHMUjtfoii 

deceased

Notice I SATCRDAV, 24th JAN., INST.,

at 11 o’clock, a. m.

2r. hhls. nîid,10 half Мім. Prime
N- t ice is l.i-r«-tiy •. ivt n that 

made to tlo- Legiai.ittire ol Ne 
next session for t‘le p ;s<ing of-.і pi
authorising tec estai>li-lum nt and mahitenaiM

appli.-fitio-.i will Ье і
w Urmiswi.-k at itsil"lsolution be handed to each meiiibdi- of t lie LABRADOR HERRiMC, tl.e Parish of 

now ii as pusTELEPHONE LINE,IV.RHI! Art Ol NTd.Ill qUCSr
tion. but he -wantefl the n:atter to be ! Couru Betts, on his owi rc-quost, was 
properly represented. ^ relieved from membership of the Ravish j Chatham and

. Coun. Adame favored leasing the lot to Accounts Committee, ami Coun. Robinson
gramme, had been responded to, and French for its permanent possession and, purchase, and as he had a tine lot of pigs Mr. Davidson, so that the County might was appointed in his place, 
thanked the audiençe far their attendance, while paying a passing tribute to the en- ' up the Northwest it was probable they retain ownership, in the event of it being

CNE PV1ARE. s years old. a fu>t traveller
ONE BUFFALO ROBE . ,,n thc

I S’GLE SLEIGH & CUSHION jiîhnï 
Ти ms under £7, еннії; over «7, approved joint 

in tes payable 1st. July, next.
mare, approved ji 

Kept., next.
Vhathnm, Jai 11, SO.

between the mgІ Bl-.ck i'rook
undersigned in thc l*ai і-Ii of Ul.atliam 

of N« rilu.iid t rlaml.
offiiІ

nit -note 
А. 11

a, payable 1st 
SUIHRKFF. 

Auctioneer

Fit
(if У BE VAN & Go.Adjournment was had from 11 o’clock Chatham, .Ian.Issu

\ i

a
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MIRAM1CHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 22,1880.

I u C>vncvat business, |Hamifv$., Suttrim, etc.My Old TTmbrella. hotels.with the rushing clouds, advancing up leave,, he placed her once more under
the zenith, and as we passed the Point, my. escort with the umbrella, and 1 _____

I always prided myself on the neat- j on our way in, we noticed a boat con- need not tell you the result, for here j
comes Mary, and she would be angry 
if she knew that I had been divulging 
our love affairs, even to tell the story 
of our old blue cotton umbrella.

GZSZffBRüib X7SmESS.

LATE ARRIVALSPARK HOTEL NOTJC EIness of my appearance before I was taining some parties still fishing, per- 
married; and if there was one particular fectly unconscious of the rising storm, 
thing which I liked to have stylish, it for the trees on the land obscured the 
was my umbrella. The best silk and western sky, and over head was still 
finest frames were hardly good enough, ! clear. Wyndham called my attention 
and my umbrella was generally about to them, 
as slim and nicely shaped as a cane; so 
much so, that Brown used to chaff me j my umbrella ! ” 
continually about its appearance, and j 
say it was a bachelor’s umbrella—his j 
being about the size of a Mrs. Gamp’s, j ham,” said I.

It was three years ago this month, in that boat, come what may. 
and the weather was evidently in a And turning the yacht around, we 
very sorrowful mood, for it just poured ’ sailed towards them. But we had to 
all day long, something like the cats ; sail round a considerable distance ; and 
and dogs which auntie always need as a ; in the meantime the people in the boat 
simile when it tamed very hard. I had j had evidently noticed the coming 
to leave the office a number of times | storm, for they were pulling up their 
during the day, and about 2 o’clock J anchor, 
went to the bank to get a check cashed ; 
su-l, of course, my umbrella, not this 
one, was in cqnstant use. There were 
some dozen persons waiting on a line at 
the counter, and I had to wait also.
Waiting there, in a damp room, wasn't 
very agreeable; but I just hung my 
umbrella on the edge of the counter 
till I had done—and just there I lost it ; 
for when I got the cash I had forgotten 
the umbrella, and left the bank without

W
Parish Returns and County Accounts ftKING SQUARE,

ST. JOHN
ЬДУТГВ STATES 
aS nXTDUtlALjBVLI. COUNTY AND PARISH Officers, who have 

iu>t yet made tin ir Returns, and all persons 
; having accounts against the County, are re juested 

to make tln-ir Returns, and tender their Ao ouiiu і 
forthwith, duly vouched and attested to this other-. 
preparatory to ait lit of the same.

»AM’L THOMSON, 
fcCj'v-Treasurer.

Co. North’ld.

:AN. B. !--------- AX
Consumption Cured.

! FRED. A JONES. - - - Propri
Kh the late Dames Hotel.)“ Good gracious ! ” said I, “ there’s An old physician, retired from practice 

having had placed in his hands hv an 
East Indian missionary the formu’a of a 
simple vegetable r qiedy for the speedy 

“ I must see t іе people and permanent cure for Consumption,
Bronchitis. Catarrh, Asthma, and all 

Affections, also a positive 
and radical enfe for Nervous Debility and 
all nervous Complaint*, after having tested 
its wonderfitLcurative powers in thousands
of cases, has relt it his duty to make it Lute of Warerlv House. St. John.) Proprietor 
known to his suffering fellows. Actuated 
by this motive and a desire to relieve 
human suffering, I will send free of charge 
to all who desire it, this recipe, in German 
French, or English with full directions for 
preparing and using. Sent by mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper,
W. W. Siier a r, 149 Ршсег#' Block,
Rochester, У. Y.

СГ- IB. SNOWBALL’S,
THAM.

MIRAMICHI STONE WORKS.!

WAVERLEY HOTEL. \“ Where ? ” said Wyndham.
“ Why, there, in that boat, Wynd-

ОШор of Se-'y Treasurer,
I Newcastle, 15;h Dec., 1S79.

Notice is hereby 
j Account* will be і 
I miles* the items i>c

JUST RECEIVED T j EEZTZL

cNLWUAK'ILK,- - ■МІПЛМІСП1, N в NORTHESK. MIRAMICHU
, New Brunswick.

Joseph Goodfellow - - - - Proprietor.

II given, that hereafter no County 
ecvivv»; by the County Council, 

in full, ami the same be 
ied by the necessary

Tiiip Horsy has lately l»-en 
possible arnuigenient made 

pf t rave
gfc, LIVERY STAI3LK.S, with ooon огтптонтяе 

PRUtim.

refurnished, and every 
to ensure the comfort

accoiii«anThroat and Lu

SAM’LTIIOMSON, 
Sec'y-'J’rciiatircri 

Co. North’ld
ALEX- STEWART. /ч RIXDSTONE3, Spindle Stones and Building 

vX Stone supplied in any quantity desired at short

The Grindstones from the above 
awarded one of the two Medals for that 
Manufactures at the Uextkx.nial Exhibition

PER R. M. STEAMER, VIA HALIFAX :
DRESSMAKING. works were

Canada House, ----------  150 PISCES----------

MRS. JAMES CORMACK,CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.
VVM. JOHNSTON,--------Pitoniletob. NEW STYLISH PRINTS REMINGTON

FIRE ARMS -
і The umbrella—I was sure it was mine

—still remained elevated, so I could 
not see who was beneath it, but my 
poor heart beat a little excitedly, for I 
hoped it would be Mary.

We had nearly reached them, when 
the windy forerunner of the storm 
struck the boat, and the next moment 
it was overturned, and I saw two ladies 
and three men struggling in the water, 
one of them clutching tightly to the 
umbrella, whoso ribs actually made a 
sort of balloon of it,and buoyed her up, 
while the wind carried her away from 
the others.

“ Wyndham,” shouted I, “ you pick 
up the others, and I’ll look after this 
one.”

And tearing off boots and coat, I 
sprang into the water, and swam rapid
ly towards her, the wind at the same 
time carrying her towards me. She 
was terribly frightened, but, seeing me, 
she seemed to take a little courage, and 
exclaimed : “ Save me, sir ! Oh, what 
shall I do ? ”

Without regarding her question, I 
grasped her under the arms, and told 
her to let go the umbrella, and trust 
herself to me.

“ Now,” said I, “ don’t touch me,and 
wc are all right. ” Ґ

And being an excellent swimmer, I 
paddled along with my feet, and pushed 
her in front of me with my arms, the 
umbrella in the meantime taking a 
journey into the air.

All this took less than two minutes ; 
and I saw with pleasure that Wyndham 
had been equally prompt, and had res
cued the other lady and two of the 
gentlemen, the other having swam 
ashore, and my friend was now sailing 
toward us, the wind carrying him with 
fearful velocity.

“ Haul down those sails,” he cried to 
the two men, “ or well pass them.”

The men were equal in promptitude, 
and the sails came down the mast, and 
flapped over the side, nearly upsetting 
the yacht, but at the same time imped
ing its speed, so that both the lady and 
I were easily pulled aboard. Of course, 
she fainted after the danger was over; 
and, of course, she proved to be Mary 
of the umbrella; and, of course, again I 
had the pleasure of making her acquaint
ance ; which, of course, I did not fail to 
improve; and, of course, I fell more in 
love than ever.

Well, things were in this state for 
some weeks, and at last I thought that 
the time had come when I would know 
my destiny from her lips; so telling 
Wyndham I was going away for a stroll 
to take a few sketches—a thing I knew
he abominated—I just walked off, to Weare holding a very Choice Stock of Groceries, 
Mr. Graham’s house—that was Mary’s which we offerte the trade at low figures.
father-hoping to meet her alone. ^поп^Г^ ^ ^ SPIŒ9’

Taking a shady wood path which led 
up to the rear of the house, I stalked 
along for some distance, thinking of 
what I was about to do, when happen
ing to glance up I noticed on the rocks 
of the shore my inevitable cotton um
brella expanded in all its glory.

That umbrella haunted me then, and і For the 
I presaged evil from its appearance; ! 
but, nevertheless, I went toward it, |

9 begs to inform the ladies of Miramicni, that she is 
і repaved to attend to any orders ill the above 
line with which she may Ik: favored.

has associated with her lv.r sister, Miss 
Maybe і vv, who has had an experience of several 
year at the business in Boston, and is confident 
of being able to satisfy patrons in lioth styles and 
and pi ice*.

5 Bales Unbleached Cottons, (various grades.) 1 Bale 
“ Horuockses" Celebrated Long Cloths. 8-4, 9-4 & 

10-4, Bleached Cotton Sheetings, (twilled and 
plain.) 45 inch Billow Cottons,

/CONSIDERABLE outlay 1 
\J House to make it a fi 
travelers will find it 
dence, both as regar< 
is situated within tw 
I.ending, and oppo 

The Proprietor і 
the en^ou

has been made on this 
Hotel, and 

t a desirable temporary resi
de location and comfort. It 
o minutes walk of .' team! 

site Telegraph and Post Offices.
thanks to the Public for 

given him in the past, and will 
ey ami attention, tn merit the

Sherat-class

A Gentle Hint. boat

Received Two Gold Medals at the Paris 
Exposition 1878.

returnsIn our style of climate, with its sudden 
changes of temperature— rain, wind and 
sunshine often intermingled in a single 
day,—it is no wonder that our children, 
riends and relatives art so frequently 
taken from us by neglected colds, half the 
deaths resulting directly from this cause. 
A bottle of Buschee’s German Syrup kept 
about your home for immediate tire will 
prevent serious sickness, a large doctor’s 
bill, and perhaps death, by the use of three 
or four doses. For curing Consumption, 
Hemorrliages, Pneumonia, Severe Coughs 
Croup, or any disease of the Throat or 
Lungs, its success is simply wonderful, as 
your druggist will tell you. German 
Syrup is now sold by Dr. Fallen, Chat
ham. E. Lee Street, Newcastle, and by all 
first class druggists in eveiv town and vil
lage on this continent. Sample bottles for 
trial, 10c ; regular size, 75cts.

rag
aver, by r 
i in the fu

Good Stahlino on tiik Phkni.sk» COPYING INK/
І

CARTER'S -Just received a the Ml RAM I- і 
Clll BOOKSTORE. Though the duties paid are 1 
high we sdl Ht the old prices.

SCARLEt AND WHITE FLANNELS

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS; LACE LAMBREQUINS,
(FOR TOP OF WINDOWS,)

і
2-52 5 THE BEST SCORE ON RECORDROYAL HOTEL,

% MADS WITH Ait.
Institute of the

Brothers of the Christian Schools.

St. Michael’s Classical and
Commercial College,

CHATHAM, -

King Square.When I reached the street I missed 
it, and back I posted; but it was gom 
where, by whom taken, or how, I never 
found out; but hanging to the counter 
instead was an old dilapidated-looking 
thing, made of blue cottou. It was 
enough to make me shower left-handed 
blessings on the party w ho had made 
the exchange; but here, by the way, 1 
might just as well observe that it was 
really a blessing to me, only in disguise.

As the rain poured in torrents, I just 
made the best of the matter, and stalk
ed into the street, as apparently uncon
cerned, as possible—me, . the natty 
Thornton, as my chums called me, per
ambulating those streets where my said 
friends most do congregate, and under 
a big cotton umbrella, large enough to 
shelter a whole family of seven!

Brown met me first.
‘* Ah!” said he, “ got a family now. 

Congratulate you, my boy.”
And from him to the office, each and 

every friend l had seemed t</ be in the 
street waiting to hail niy appearance 
with a jest or laugh. Confound it! I 
was almost mad enough to smash the 
old thing to pieces! But I didn’t; for 
it rained too hard for any such foolish
ness.

REMINGTONГ HAVE much pleasure in informing my numer- 
A. uus friends and the public generally, that 1 have 

J the Hotel formerly known as the " COXT I- 
TAL,’’ and thoroughly renovated the same, 
ing it, as the * ROYAL** always hail the repu- 
» of being, one of the beat Hotels in the Pro-

CREE0M0ÛR RIFLE,NF>

Curtain Damasks, Curtain Repps
(WITH TRIMMINGS TO MATCH)

VJ
Excellent Bill of Fare. First-class Wines. Liquor 

am! Cigars, and super .or accommodation.
V3L Black hall’s Livery Subie attached.

THUS. K RAYMOND
C oumb.'a Range, Wahingtcn. D C. 

Oct. 1st, 1873, by Mr. Pii-tello.

SCORE.N. в.St John.July 9 'S77
-36 AND 72 INCH------------

This College has for its object to impart to young 
men. together with the benefit ot a Christian e<iu 

і, the necessary knowledge of commerce in all 
cbes, and whatever else may fit them for

75 at. 
74 at.
76 at.

800 yards. 
9V0 yards. 

1000 yards.
SZFOZRTSZMZZEJST’S

------AND------

Travellers’ Resort.
“poster house7~ tabus ntac-

BEST ENGLISH FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, its bran
industrial pursuits.

Terms of Board and Tuition. 
Board and Tuition for the Scholastic 

in two terms : $70 ;

224 Out of a Possible 225.
ЙЖ Sknu Stamp for Illustrated Cataloov*.

Thb.Supply Depot of the entire bodily 
is the stomach. There it is E. REMINGTON & SONS,

Ilion, N. Y.
New Tork Office £81 & 283 Broadway.

1 Case Ladies’ English Walking Hats (Novelties and cheap,) 
Children’s Sun Hats, Misses’ Leghorn Hats, (pretty 

shapes,) New Flowers, New Mantles,

Gingham, Alpacca, and Silk Umbrellas,

year, pay- 
Sept. 1st :ableeconomy

that the manufacture of blood goes on, 
and upon activity of the great digestive 
organs depends in a great measure #the 
well-being of the system. If its func
tions are interrupted by d. spepsia, bil- 
liousness and constipation sii| ervene, the 
blood becomes meagre in quantity and 
poor iu quality, the appetite impaired, 
nervous symptoms manifest themselves 
and there is a loss of flesh and vigor. As 
a means of stimulating and invigorating 
the stomach and remedying the above de
plorable state of things, Northrop A Ly
man’s Quinine Wine may be confidently 
relied upon by debilitated, dyspeptic, and 
nervous sufferers. Not only is it a tonic 
of great and certain merit, but a most 
agreeable one. Its flavor is unexception
able and it contains no ingredients that 
can prove harmful to any one using it. 
It proves most effacions in remedying 
weakness and nervousness when the di
rections are strictly adhered to. As an 
anti-periodic,it possesses great excellence. 
Chills and fevers, billions remittent fever, 
and the minor malarial complaints, dumb 
ague and ague cake, are eradicated by it, 
and the system fortified against their re
turn. It is an article which bears a time- 
honored reputation, and has proved its 
efficacy in numberless cases well calculat
ed to put the remedial value of any 
remedy to a crucial test. Refreshing 
sleep, increase 1 muscular force a gain in 
flesh and mental cheerfulness are among 
the blessings which it confers. Intending 
purchasers should not forget to ask for the 
Quinine Wine, prepared by Northrop & 
Lyman, Toronto. Sold by all Diuggists.

in advance,
$35 ;- - February 1st, $35

The Board dates from the -1st or 15th of each 
'nth, according as the pupil Entered in the first 
last half of the month.

n’s fees, medicines, Instrumental Munie, 
ti'in. Telegraphy, Drawing and Stationery, 

lomi extra charge*
Washiii

The Subscriber has refitїеДДпЛ refurnished the 
house lately occupied by Mr. Angus Murphy, at 
Tabusintac, mid is now prepared to accommodate 

Travellers. There is also excellent 
win re horsee

paries iu the

'

rtsmen and
narn accommodation on the premises 
will be well fed and ear»! for.

As the “Foster House" is with'n a sho 
tance o! Tabusintrtu Bay, it is excel en 
quarters for shouting and fishing

luiw, Ammunition, Decoys. Canoes and men, to
gether with other requisites for Goose.. Uraut and 
l)uck-Sln>oting. provided at short notice 

DAVID -M

ban

REMINGTON
AGRICULTURAL CO.,

ILIOIST, IN". "У.

n'«? - - • |10 0J per annum,
ing - - - - 6 00 “

Navigation - - - 6 00 “ “
Telegraphy - - V, 6 00 “ •'
Bed and bedding, - - 8 00 “ “
Half-board, - - . - 20 00 “ •«
Instrumental Musk - - V!0 00 “ “
Commercial Diplomas are given to those who 

pass a satisfactojy examination in the requisite 
branches.

For iurtli

CORÆETS 9
------------A LARGE LOT OF------------cINTOSII

MAXVVACTVrtRS OF TUBEm-flcrs’ Column. LADIES’ SILK NECK SCARFS, er particulars apply to

BllO. LOUIS, Director. LOWMAN PATENT

CAST STEEL SHOVELS, 
SCOOPS

VT CARTER'S"O SARSAPARILLALADIES’ LACE NECK SCARFS,

New Neck Frillings,Bonnet Borders,
BRAIDS, PEARL BUTTONS, PINS, &c.

Chatham Branch Railway.
WINTER-1879-80.

The Great Blood Purlfici,
SPADES,Several times during that afternoon, 

I vainly endeavored to borrow or steal 
another one; but it was of no use; and 
for home I started with it getting into 
the same omnibus with Brown, who at 
once commenced at me with, “ I say, 
old fellow, when did it take place?”

Thinking innocence might extricate 
me from this confounded chaffing, I 
asked, “What take place?”

“ Why, you becoming a married 
Benedict?”

“ Well, you are mistaken, for I still 
remain my own master, and am not 
compelled to be at home every night at 
ten, or else suffer the discordant din of 
a scolding partner.”

This was intended for him, but he 
shook it off easily, and gave it back 
with a vengeance.

“ Yes, but being as you are you are 
mightily put out about carrying an um
brella more serviceable than ornament
al ; whereas, I, being married, satisfy 
myself with what I have. To be a 

\ philosopher, you must get married ; 
and who- knows but what that same 
umbrella may come in service then ? ”

I escaped from him then, as I had 
reached the street I wanted to get out 
at ; and leaving the omnibus, I elevated 
the umbrella to protect me from a pour
ing rain. At the comer, under a shop 
awning, stood two lovely damsels, evi- 

, dently waiting for the rain to cease, for 
they were without umbrellas.

Over-sensitive in regard to my ap
pearance, I could not help noticing the 
titter as they regarded me. And, to 
tell the truth, there was somewhat of a 
contrast to laugh at. Imagine a fash
ionably-dressed young man, rather 
good-looking, decidedly genteel, and 
over his head an enormous old cotton 
umbrella, and you’ll see me as those 
girls saw me then.

1 was nettled, put out, and wrathful, 
but resolved to check their mirth at all 
hazards. Stepping up to them, I said, 
“ Ladies, my umbrella is large, and as I 
see you are without one, can 1 offer you 
my services as far as I gj ? ” mentally 
resolving, that if they went further 
than I, my umbrella should go too.

After, whispering for a moment, one 
of them replied, “ Thank you air ; we 
would be obliged for your escort.”

Of course, as we went along I did my 
best to open a conversation, and soon 
had the pleasure of eliciting a few words 
from them. They were both very 
pretty ; but the one called Mary, I 
thought then, was a particularly plea
sant young lady, and instinctively de
sired to prolong our walk, that we 
might be bett№ acquainted.

Having reached the street in which I 
dwelt, I turned to Miss Mary, and said 
' * I live in this street, and as I see you 
are going further, you are welcome to 
the use of the umbrella, for it is but a 
step to my residence. You can return 
it at your leisure. Good day.”

And leaving them with the umbrella, 
which I knew they would never return, 
for I purposely did not give them my 
address, I ran home, congratulated my
self at having so pleasantly disposed of 
my pest.

Somehow or other, Mary’s eyes were 
alw.ays in my mind, and I should al
most have forgotten about the old um
brella if it were not for the remem
brance of her sweet face. After a while 
I came to the conclusion that I had 
actually fallen in love with Mary, but 
who was Mary, and where to find her, 
I did not know. And then I began to 
wish I had given my address, and then 
the umbrella might be returned to me.

All this took place in March. 
Months passed, and I never came across 
either Mary or the umbrella. How I 
wished for a glimpse of either I cannot 
tell ÿou ; but 1 did—awful !

During September I was down at ray 
friend Wyndham’s place, on the sea- 
coast, for a week or two ; and one day 
he and I were out fishing in a yacht, 
hut noticing a storm coming up, we 
thought we had better put inte the bay 
until it cleared up.

The sky in the west was already black

A genuine fluid extract of lied or Jamaica Sara* 
Barilla, combined will) Iodide of l’otassuim.for the 
cursor all disease* arising from impurity of the

Nearly all the diseases that trouble he numan 
ucneeil by the state cl he Uood. it ia 

pensable that this tounUm ot life be iu a 
pure and healthy coii-iitivu.

Ae a purifier v‘ the Vloial, a Ilonov 
System, and un-sen er ol the power Ol 
sarsaparilla has no equal.

For bale at the drug stores.

Made without Welde or Rivets.

PLO S ,
HOES,

GARDEN & HORSE RAKES
im:o"W"ie3irs,

Z"\N and after Monday, November 17th,
Vz will run on this Railway, in connection 
with the Intercolonial Railway, daily,
(Sundays excepted) as follows

GOING SOUTH.
No. 1

P race are inti

GENTS’ IL I 2ST ZE! 3NT O O L 3L JL R $S.
hie, CNe. 2

ExPRF.se. Accom'datios 
9.35 a. m. 

10.05 “
10.20 " 
10.50 "

P.S.—Balance ef Spring Stock expected about the 151b iustj 

CHATHAM, May 3, 79.

STATIONS
Chatham, Depart, 1.2» a. m., 
Chatham Junc'n, Arrive 

“ “ Depart,
ham, Arrive,

GOI NG NORTH.

And Agricultural Implements generally.LU riEKKY, WATSON A Co.,2.15 “
2.45 ">

WHOLESALE DKCCGIST3, MONTREAL. NEW YOKE OFFICE, 
57 &EADE STREET.ARGYLE HOUSE,

CHATHAM, MAY 1879.

No». 3. No. 4.
Accommd’tiox. Kxprf.ss.

11.45 p. m. 
12.15 a. m. 
12.30 “
1.00 "

--------- -A.TSTAT
Chatham, Depart 4.00 p. in.,
Chatham June., Arrive, 4.30 “

*’ “ Depart, 4.55 •'

IONS

H. WYSB’S, tZГ Fixé Stamp pur Illustrated Catalogue

Chatham,
Train leaves 

nect with Exi 
to M'.ncl 
whi'-h lie

The above Table in made up 
way time, whit h is al>out five minutes slower 
thau St. John ami ordinary Miramichi Time

All the above Trains stop at Nelson Station, both 
going and returning.

Arrive, 5.25 "
Chatham on Saturday nicht to con- 

xpress going South which ruiis only 
; and with tho Express going North 

Campbelltot until Monday

NEWCASTLE-
Receiving this day. at II. Wyse’s :

MAPLE SUGAR, PRUNES,
ТА MIR X N DS. O R A Nil ES . LEMONS, 

GREEN & DRIED APPLES, 
RAISINS,CURRANTS,

CITRON PEEL. SUGAR, 
BUTTER, PEAS, RICE. 

BARLEY, SPLIT BEAS, 
HOPS, PRESERVED, GINGER, 

PICKLED LAMBS TONGUES, 
MARMALADE, PICKLES,

ALL KINDS SPICES,
FANCY BISCUIT & CAKE. 

BREAD OF ALL KINDS,
Expr-c’cl daily. Hams <t*Bacin, ■"

GROCERIES, &c. sover at

on I. C. Rail NOW IN STOCK, $25,000 WORTH
Teas, Tobacco, ta

OZET------------All freight for transportation over this road, if 
above Fourth (4th) Class, will l»e taken delivery of 
at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free 
of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other charges.

Close connections are made with all pas
senger Trains both DAY and NIGHT ob the Inter
colonial.

Sugars, Molasses. Notice to IV-.d OwnersSTAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS, fTHIE Subscriber is pr.-paied to fum 
I TENT LOG СІЧНІ AGE SHI PI

isli his PA- 
PING M> 

requiring the sa ne, of 
liable parties to lnanuf ic-

several Mills on this Hiver, 
.я guaranteed, 
by application to the Sub-

Sire.

* CHINE, to any parties 
supply drawings, etc., to c 
ture it for themsel гея.

Tiie above is in use in i 
faction і 

nnath.n given

UidCHANGEkO^ tariff”11 *‘! PREV|OUS TO THE RECENT

Purchasers are respectfully invited to examine a FULL and COMPLETE STOCK at the LOW’EST 
PRICES ever і ffeied in this market.

IN WAREHOUSE,

ІЖPullman Sleeping Carmin through to >'t. John on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and ■'latv.rduys, and from Ht. 
John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from 
Halifax, Mondays, Wednesdays und Fridays.

Chatham Passengers wishing to return from the 
Junction by the same train may obtain Tickets for 
the trip both ways at one fare.

Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the 
Junction Station fas well as at the Chatham end of 
the line) and all passengers are requested to procure 
them be lore g-ing on the Cars. Passengers who 
are not provided with Tickets will be charged extra

and perfect 
Full InforHARDING & HATHEWAY.

17 and 18 South Whari, Saint John, N. В New Tin Shop. ROBERT McGSUGAR, TEA,NOTICE. Chatham, 29th May, "78.TOBACCO, MOLASSES, rpiIE Puhscrilter begs to info-m the public that 
J. lie has opened a new Tin Shop, on Cunard 

Street, adjoining Carmichael Bros.. store, where 
he is prepared to attend promptly in all orders for

Sheet-Iron,

Г FISH, FLOUR, DRY P№ LUMBER.HEAL PORK.Tenders will be received at the office nf ti e Vice- 
Consul. in Douglaatown, unt.l Thursday '.'2nd

cutting into Buy tin Vin Har
bor of the

Barque “tlir.uuidii."

I, lj AND 2 INCH.

WILLIAM MURRAY,
Argyle House

Parties in want of the above will naeilt th.sir от i in‘. v -S.* ’> • a t pi'.r! 
purchases.

ia; prices before making the’r
Tin-work.

D. T. JOHNSTONE. * ■OK WHARF, A LOT OF------------ and Gas-Fitting.
PARLOR & COOKING STOVES.

mica : Mica \ :
thinking, of course, that tbe wind and j 
tide had driven it ashore, which they ««eptei. , 
had, but not just there.

There it lay wide open, its top to
ward me; and when I reached it, I 
seized it by the projection of the stick, 
and lifted it toward me.

DRY PINE, ELECTRO-PLATING.IN ONE AND 
TWO INCH.

The lowest Ten 1er, or any Tender, may net be 

CHRIS. HANSEN, Master. I CULINARY UTENSI LS
Hr CHEAP FORCASH та

lira Я P. MARQUIS.

Chatham Livery Stables.' Miramichi, Jan. 7, '80.

KNIVES, FORKS, POONS, 
TEA-SETS. TRAYS, CAKE 

and BREAD BASKETS, 
SEEK.El BELLS, and 

' other articles

Builders and others requiring lumber had better secure what they want before shipping.Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving atCHARCOAL Chatham, Oct.

CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION. WILLIAM MURRAY. TO КЕПГТ.
Barrels of Ch іг.мчГ wanted ; apply at the 
Miramichi Auvaxi b Office.

May, 1879.100 Office and Stables .... Water Street, Chatham
By Jove! when I think of the result I 

always wonder how I got through it at 
all; for, as J lifted the umbrella, what 
was behind and under it was revealed ; j 
and there, comfortably seated on the 
rock, was my Mary and a good-looking 
young fellow. If I was astounded, they 
were about as much surprised. Mary 
blushed, and looked at me as if to re
proach me for such an ungentlemanly 
action ; while the young fellow looked 
as if he were about to eat me np, and 
muttered, “ What do you mean, sir ?”

“ I beg pardon, Miss Graham,” I 
stammered. “ By seeing this umbrella,
to which I have a blight claim, and not A beautiful work loo Paget, One Colored Flower | 
... . 6 ’ Plate, and S0d lllustratV-ns, with des Tipti.ms of

noticing its occupation by any OIIC, of the best Flowers and Vegetables, wdh prives of |
courre, t thought I was recovering а *r,Ve!!T '

lost article of my own.” CYs^mr r^'wm'tor
“ Oh, then,” said Miss Mary, “ you how to ,hem ,, ’ , , J The Flower and Vegetable Garden, 17” Pages,

are tne gentleman who lent us the um- Six Coined Plates, nml many hun lre 1 Kngrav-
brella so kindly some month, ago in I SSM ‘SLib.’SM" = *
London? Harry, this is Jans', and |
my escort. Don’t you remember ? j Engravings. Price $1.25 a year; Fve 

mi • e ... , , , I $5 00. Sp.-dnvn number sent
I his familiarity may have been pleas- j trial copw for 25 cents

ing to Harry, but it by no means follow- Address, JAM

ed that it was to me ; so I remarked, as

T^r.OM DATE, the store in the west end of the 
A Canada House. Fur further particulars ap
ply to the undersigned.

Chatham, Nov. CO. 1879.
Fish for Sale. hinted equal to new 

Mail promptly attend
work. Orders by Express oi 
led to.

R. HEXDEltY. 
Silversmith and Elcctro-Platt t. 
Peter Street, Montreal.

\ fHctliral. MACHINE BOLTS & NUTS,

HEAVY BARN DOOR HING
ES AND ROLLERS.

Best Helmed Iron,
(ALL SIZES.) 1

NAILS AND SPIKES,

Wanted. WM. JOHNSTON

Manufacturing 
184 St.

The Subscriber offers for sale : —

DR. CHANNING’S
Sarsaparilla chrapEEEB&:

Chatham, Jan 5, *80.

A good plain Cook and general servant. Liberal 
wares to a capable pera m. Apply by 1 tter to 
J. M., Miramichi Advaxus Office- 

Jan. 13th ’
IttaiuifjS., 2jmltlcv.s, etc.

Carriage Work, etc.
so.

TO THE
Hay for Sale. FARMERS OF MIRAMICHI.NICHOLAS BVRDF.X 

2yl
FOR THE BLOOD. . | -

!A Highly Concentrated 
1 Extract of

RED JAMAICA
SCROFULA, SARSAPARILLA

4« /tare been ManufacturingThe Subscriber offers for sale, 
upland HAY. Cheap for Cash.

Escuminac, Jan 12, ’80

TEN TONS good 
MRS P. WALSH.

SAINT MARY’S; ГріІЕ Subs-ribi r lias established hiinse’f in busi- 
J- ness at the West end of Wellington St., 

FlanaganV where

CARRIAGES SLÊIGHS, LUM
BER & OTHER WAGONS, &C.

CURES
SYPHILIS,

IRON FRAME MOWERSCUT imj WROUGHT.)CONVENT AND ACADEMY,
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

he man
opposite Mr. Roger 
Udcturns For the last four years, and are now offering to the

Together with the beat assortment of farming соїпщццЦу гіїц. the

BEST* MOWER,VlCK’d
Illustrated Floral Guide, HARDWARE,Under the direction of the Ladies of 

the Coneregation of Notre-Dame. 
THIS INSTITUTION, situated at a shu 

і ' tance from the Intercolonial Railway Statior
; Sjece torbids the giving | to parents great facilities for procuring for
nioio testimony in this j children a solid, refined, and useful e luu
place, in tavor of this great The cm sc of In-tructiun is pursue I in the hng-
medicine. li not one cer- lieh Language, and h well a upted to qualify the

;tificate, however, from an pupil to fill any position in Soviet
гГДІп "ке S"Periu,r “dr‘nt*f3 Г"г ^eu.-h .re effurJed..
of Montreal, sufficient to Particular attention is given both to Vocal and 
establish its suiieriority Instrumental Music. Terms moderate,
over the numerous mix- For further Information, apply to the 
tures called tiluod Purifiers MOTHER SUPERIOR
offered by Druggists and 
others?
T. U. STRATTON, Esq.

Montreal, Feb. 1st. 1877.
I cannot but regard the 

formula from which Dr.
Channing** 
prepared, as
best possible combinations 
to constitute an effectual 
remedy, fer the cure of 
Blood Impurities, bo far as 
my experience leads me 
with this remedy, I can 
testify to its great value 
in the treatment of all 
Strumous and Cachectic 
affections, as Gl.inuular En
largements, and a wide 
range of skin affections ; as 

‘a rel.able preparation for 
general use as а ЬОюі puri
fier, I know of none equal 
to it, combining as .t does, 
ail the imputed virtues of 
-Sarsaparilla, and several 
( ther valuable remedies, 
with the extraordinary al 
terative properties of the 
"Double Iodides," and ot

highl

and I have every con 
that such a remedy tor gen

taking the place of 
any worthless nos- 
of the day, will be a 

to suffering hu
manity, and its use will be 
attended w.th the most sat
isfactory results. It should 
be invaluable to persons be
yond the reach of medical 
idvice, and will, no doubt, 
become |h pular with Medi
cal m#Mi throughout the 
country.

Respectfully yours,
W. E. BESSEY, M D 

Beaver Hall Square.

combining greater cx 
plicity together with greater durability and entire 
reliability lo^ll the requirements ol the field, than 
any other vxtauL —In construction they are
similar to the celebrated Walter A. Wood's iron 

Mower, and the Richardson Buckeye, both 
Machines. Of the former there are over 

anrl rhe extraordinary number of 
1 ami sold last season, by 

рану of United states. We have 
mamilacture now in use, every one 

ol which (no exceptions) stands as a monument ef 
t ho grand and unprecedented success of home 
manuiaeture au<l our -enterprise. A list of 
Agents in this section of the Province will be found 
appended, and lartnrrs are requested tv ask infor
mation of them relative to our Mowers infuse in 
their respective localities, which will establish 
beyond doubt their unquestionablesui>eriority 
any other mower to l*e had in our market.

The facility of procuring all parts or pieces with- 
iu a nominal length Щ time must show beyond the 
shallow of a d -ubtyuie claims such an enterprise 
ha» upon the fariKers of the Maritime Provinces.

for the coming harvest of 1877 v 
facture LA. ft Jlif ІГІ excess Of OUT ПШП- 
berts Of last tatia-son. ami trust that our grow
ing enterprise may find such inducements held out 
to it us will be commensurate with its merits.

Let it lie remembered we have no hesitation at 
all times, in entering into a friendly eoinjieritlon in 
the fi- Id wuh any other machine in oui market. 
WE GUARANTEE UUR MOWERS TO BE 1NFE-

ceilence of mechanical sim-SALT-RHEUM, :
AND MAKK, A SPECIALTY OP-DOUBLE IODIDB3

! ■ .'ЙОГА ever offered in i’liatham, which w ill be sold
Carriage Painting & Repair

ing. tiilning. xign 
Painting, etc.

WHEEL ВАГ. ROWS Alii! CART WIIBRI.S on hand.

ALL
SKIN-DISEASES, VERY LOW.l American 

2U0.W0 in use, 
20,000 were 
the Wood і

«•St in the world Five 
the FlohaL Gt’lDg tel-

IУ- inauuiacture'to suit the times.
TUMORS,

! Castor.
Seal
Refined Ma -hine 
Г»iled & Raw Paint "

Oil, tST All kinds o! job work in the above lines prompt
ly ехесиЬчІ.

ALEX. ROBINSON,
Chatham, March, 25, ’79.

-32 Pape*. ENLARGEMENT 
.■Таї T j OF THE 
) «««; 2 , LIVER AND 

SPLEEN,

°»d
Newcastle, Aug. 5.1879

fvr 10 !

Brandy! Brandy! Patronize HomeCALL AND INSPECT,KS VICK. Rnrhelter, Г. Y I

— MANUFACTURE- T. F. KEARY,
coldly a. possible “ M,s, Graham, І „ ДД Qf CUSTOM HOUSE, CHATHAM
again beg your pardon for the interrupt- |

IMPORTXR & WHOLESALE & RET * IL

parilla is 
і of the

i as I am selling at a very sma'l profit-і RHEUMATIC 
AFFECTIONS, 50 HHDS'Mlrt',UJRAXDY'ra"*mb,‘rk General Hariware Store,

110 qr. casks do. do. will manu-
ion ; and as the umbrella is pleasant for 
your use,allow me the pleasure of trans
ferring the ownership to you.”

“ Gentlemen,” she said, “ allow me 
to introduce you to each other. Mr. 
Thornton, this is my cousin, Mr. Harry 
Graham, brother to the young lady who 
was with me that day. Harry, Mr. 
Thornton, the gentleman who saved my 
life the other day.”

Did she not “ accent” cousin pretty 
strongly ? I thought she did, at least 
it made me take heart and act more 
pleasantly ; and in five minutes I had 
the pleasure of finding that though the 
young lady was on the freest terms with 
Graham, it was only on account of the 
relationship between them.

To explain my appearance, I gave the 
same excuse as I had to Wyndham, and 
was forthwith put to work to make a 
sketch of the umbrella, and with them 
beneath it; which, of course, I did, only 
wishing that Graham was in my place,

800 cases X _ do. do. j J. R. GOGGIN» 1 am now nrepared to supply the Public with

Doors, “windows",' Blinds 

BARGAINS H0USE F,NISHINÜ’ *

DISEASES 
OF THE 

KIDNEYS, 
B1.ADDEK 

AND
URINARY
ORGANS,

v DEALER IN

Choice Brands of Wines, j
LIQUORS and CIGARS,

JOHN W. NICIIuLSOX, 
Victoria Wharf, Smyth Street, St. John

AX-
UlOit To NON K. Farinera would do well to 
enquire price» aud terms before purchaaiiat else-For Inside or Outside. First Quality Pine or Cede 

-Shingles, and toVANNED JOODS, ETC.

A large "quantity of bottled ENGLISH 
ALE aud IRISH PORTER on hand aud 
for sale by the dozen or barrel.

Real Estate for Sale. ^ Plane and Match Lumber, and Plane 
and Butt Clapboards.

Scroll Sawing to any Pattern 
TURNING, &c.

Having a Moulding Machine I nm prepared to 
і ppiy mouldings of different patterns, aud to do 

Joiner work generally, at reasqnable rates, guaran
teeing satisfaction.

AGENTS:
Campbellion—M alqom Patterson.
Dal ho wie-pL David Ritchie.
Bnthurpt—-Charles Ross.
УеіссШІе. —.Stephen Y. Mitchell. 
l)oaktkncj,x—Rubt. Swim & >ox.
RichibActo—XVilliam \\thETES. 
Buctakiche—B. Foley.

M’Farlane, Thompson & Anderson.
P. S.—Various patterns of thAnost 

improved HORSE RAKES to be bad of 
our Agents, Cheap.

Fredericton, June 5, 1877.

may be 
«ion in t

expected on'account o' the great d**prss

LEUCORRHŒA, will sell at

To be sold by Private Contract—The House and 
side of Quern GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,AND BILLS at this offee.

£y>TTERY TICKETS at this office.

Д LL KINDS OF PRINTING at this office* 

PROGRAMMES at this office.

ABELS printed at this office.

CHECKS printed st this office.

^ OTES printed 

' RECEIPTS printed

premises situated on the easterly 
bt., now occupied by the Subscriber 

Also 3 acres of Grass 
of the Old Napan Road 

For terms apply to

Chatham. Oct. 1, 79.

!
CATARRH, that can be more

imended as 
and reliable, 

fldence

Land on the westerly side all my Stock, consisting of:

AND
I ALL DISEASES 
і RESULTING 
I FROM A 

DEPRAVED 
AND 

IMPURE 
CONDITION

Of THE

BLOOD,

DEY GOODS,

Men’sReady-Made Clothing.
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS,

Groceries, Provisions 8s Crockery;

tr ORDERS SOLICITED AND ATTENDED TO. "BE
CALL AT THE

Sasli and Door Factory.
PUBLIC WHARF, - - - - CHATHAM

PETER LOGGIE.
Lilieral Prices will be given for Pine 

and Cedar wood suitable for making Sawi. 
Shingles p. L.

DUNCAN DAVIDSON.eral use,

jf»c ALBERT LIME.at this offi' e.

at thisvfflce. THE A. B. LIME AND CIME T CO Y. Also a large lot of

CHOICE LIQUORS. CARD!
SPECTACLES! Are r.ow prepared to Furnish their

R. FLANAGAN. ГрИВ UNDERSIGNED would beg leave to lufom. 
L hlM’atrous Mid the Public generally that he 

is now prepared toTu;
Best Quality Selected Lime

EYE GLASSES,
COQUILLES, 

SPECTACLE CASES, 
OPTICAL GOODS,

I. Matheson &Go.By the Car Load at all STATIONS on the AL- A WF.nX n your own town, and
£• EUT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS. no capital risked. You can give

This Lime differs from all other Brands in the Eg Eg the business a trial without ex-
market—-haring peculiar oement qualities, which pense. The best o|ipoytimity ever

water. ' It requires no cement to You should try nothing else until you see for y

U the CHEAPEST in the market self what you can do at the business we offer.
room to explain here. You can devote all you*- 
time or enly your spare time to the business, "and 

t make great pay for every hour that you
fertilizer known. Women make as much as men. Send for n

be addressed , private terms am* particulars which we
THOMAS MrlIENRY, ; $5 Outfit free. Don’t Complain of hard t

ACement Company, I you a have such a chance. Address H.
Hillsboro, Albert County. 1 Лі CO.. Portland Maine.

PLANS, DESIGNSNora.—Dr. Charming’» Sarsaparilla is nut up lit 
large bottles, with the name blown in the Glass, 
and retails at fl.OO per bottle, or Six Bottles for 
Five Dollars. Sold by Druggists generally, and 

try Stores. Be sure, and ask for Dr 
Chanoines Sarsaparilla and take no other. If not 
readily obtained in jour lnc»lity. address the Oener-

Риту Davis & Son & Lawrence,
177 St Paul Street, Моїtrnlfl

and I in hie.
After a wïïile I noticed old Tim Hayes, and -

SPECIF I CATIONSEngineers & Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, N. S.,

the action ofthe fisherman, launching his boat from 
the point, going off for an afternoon's 
fishing, and Graham seeing the same, 
it suddenly struck him that he had pro
mised to go with the old man that after
noon ; so, begging the young lady’s

your ; 
Nomost Coun

all purposes 
For Agrie 

the і ar load 
well

For any d»°cription of Building re
quired.

or PRICES REASONABLE! ^
GEORGE CAS8ADY,

mltursl 
I in bull

purposes it 
k. CHEAP, •s the

ipeciai j
1 “h™, und Boilers, Mill and other Ma- 

і chinery.

Estimates Furnished for Engines*11 as the cheapest 
all orders should 1MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.

imes while 
HALLKTAgency for Lssarus and Morris's “ Perfected Яреє- j Manager A. B. Lime Architect,

Chatham, N. В 4th April, 187
Л
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THRESHING MACHINE 
WOODCUTTERS

'SEND FOR CATALOGS' &
SMALL & FISHERY

WO O-D S ТІ6*С K . N . Bv
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